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This article includes a deseription of the cell structure of the

superior olive in man and also certain general observations con-

cerning the efferent correlation centers of the dorsal portion of

the human medulla, pons, and midbrain (a region for which
brevity will necessitate the use of the term brainstem). Nevyo
cells of the mammalian central nervous system which send
impulses towards the peripheral efferent nuclei present a struct ure

characteristic of all efferent cells—a structure which varies

according to the functional position of the cell in the efferent

pathway (Malone, ’13, Airat. Rec., vol. 7, no. 3). In the ab ove

article I have pointed out that such premotor cells can be folio wed
throughout the medulla, pons, midbrain, and linrothalamus, and
from the last into the globus pallidus of the lenticular nucl cus,

which is accordingly to be regarded as the elTerent portion of the

corpus striatum. But subsequent study has convinced me that

these premotor cells are much more numerous than had been

supposed and that in the older tegmental portion of the hu man
brainstem relatively few afferent cells occur in addition to those

in the piimaiy reception nuclei. In other words, cells of the

efferent tyjie of structure play a far more important part in 1 ocal

correlation than is at present supposed. The afferent colls of the

dorsal portion of the Iiuman brainstem are probably not lim ited

to those of the known primary reception nuclei, for doubtless

unrecognized reception nuclei e.\ist, and also there is the po ssi-

bility of the presence within the brainstem of celt bodic.s of

peripheral afferent neurones such as are known in the case of
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system. The fact that the superior olive and the trapezoid nuclei

do disperse impulses in so far as they have reflex connections

should not obscure the fact that a resumption from these centers

of the path to the higher afferent cochlear centers implies the

existence of a relay mechanism^ a needless break in a definite

afferent path. No one would assume that the nature of con-

duction may not diffei’ according as the dispersion takes place

through collaterals or through an interposed center, and with this

understanding I repeat my belief that a path is never interrupted

except when dispersion occurs. My stud}'- of the trapezoid nuclei

is as yet not sufficient to permit a conclusive statement, but the
cell structure of the superior olive leaves no doubt as to the
nature of this center. According to its cell structure it is a typical

efferent correlation center, and its cells are such as never send
axones to sensory centers such as the higher cochlear centers.

Therefore, at least in the superior olive, an impulse from the

cochlear reception nuclei once interrupted does not resume its

course to the higher cochlear centers.

The specimen here described is from a white male, age forty-

five years, who died suddenly; cause of death not determined at

autopsy. The brain was removed seventeen hours after death in

excellent condition, blood still fluid. Brainstem was hardened in

cold 95 per cent alcohol. After several days it was cut into eight

pieces, dehydrated in absolute alcohol, cleared in chloroform, and

embedded in paraffin. Sections 24(i thick were stained in

1 per cent solution of toluidin blue.

The illustration of the cells of the superior olive of this specimen

(fig. 1) renders a detailed description unnecessary, although cer-

tain features demand comment. The cells are of medium size,

their dimensions being rather uniform when allowance is made

for differences due to the manner in which tlie cells are cut.

Their undoubted efferent character is revealed bj’’ the relatively

large and discrete Nissl granules. The cells in figure 2 are efferent

correlation cells from the reticular formation medial to the superior

olive, and their structure more nearly approaches that of the

peripheral efferent cells, their Nissl granules being almost as large

and discrete and their processes almost as definite. In size and
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structure these efferent correlation cells of the reticular formation

are subject to wide variation; cells occur which can hardly be

distinguished from those of the superior olive, othei's bear a

similar relation to the peripheral efferent cells, while the majoritj'

of cells are of intermediate types. The cells of the reticular

formation shown in figure 2 usually possess more or less yellow

pigment as do the peripheral efferent cells; in the illustrations

this pigment has been omitted to lessen the expense of repro-

duction. This yellow pigment is lacking in the cells of the

superior olive as well as in those of the preganglionic visceral

nuclei. In brains of older individuals it is probable that here

also a slight amount of this pigment would be found, but the

relative amount in each cell type is approximately constant in

the brain of any individual, and accordingly offers a valuable

criterion, since it indicates the type of metabolic balance char-

acteristic of each cell tjTpe- The cells of the superior olive resemble

closely those of the preganglionic \dsoeral nuclei, and at present

I am unable to distinguish the latter from this tjTie of efferent

correlation cell. Possibly no structural difference should be
expected, since both tjTies are really premotor cells, and while

the preganglionic cells are related to the visceral system they arc

by no means unrelated to the somatic system. It appears more
in accord with available facts to regard the preganglionic nuclei

as efferent correlation nuclei with relations to the efferent viscer.al

system and to the afferent neurones of both systems.

As pointed out by Dollcy, the size and structure of each tjTie

of cell varies according to the functional stjite of the individual

cell, hly observation of various t>'pes of nerve cells supports

this statement, for within one cell tj-pc the individu.al cells differ

as to size, nucleus-plasma relation, and the size, shaipness, and

staining of the Nissl gr.anulcs. The average picture, however, is

characteristic of each tjiie. Probably all definite tj^ies of efferent

nerve cells show rclativcb’ little functional variation, as in c.ase

of the superior olive. In the efferent correlation cells of the retic-

ular foimation the differences are too marked to be explained

upon the basis of functional state, and different tjTies of cells

corresponding to permanent functional differences must exist.
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On the other hand, when the functional unity of an efferent cell

group is established the great majority of cells show little varia-

tion due to functional state. Examples of such cell groups of

uniform function are the large cells of the lateral vestibular

nucleus, the peripheral efferent nuclei, and the superior olive;

in each of these nuclei differences due to the functional state of

individual cells are too slight to cause one to doubt the unity of

cell t^TJe.
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SIV FICORFS

In describing the coiled tube of a sweat gland as lesembling a
faiiy’s intestine, Holmes is said to have indulged in ‘useless fancy,

tianscendmg the imaginative powei of most students—and his-

tologists’; but in contrast with what we are about to considei,

this IS accurate and prosaic delineation. The flight of fancy w liich

led Aiantius, in 1587, to introduce the term hippocampus is

recorded in what is perhaps the worst anatomical description

extant. It has left its readers in doubt whethoi the elevations of

ceiebral substance were being comp.aied with fish or beast, and
no one could be sure which end was the head. Accoidingly the

familiar term for which Aiantius is responsible is commonly mis-

used and seldom understood, and a brief review of its story should

not be altogether unpiofitable.

In a scholarly essaj-,' Sudhoff has shown how the four cerebral

ventricles, first cleaily distinguished b}’ Heiophilus and familiar

to Erasistiatus, were early associated with localized cerebral func-

tions—the fourth with memory, the third with reasoning and

reflective thought, the first two, sometimes counted as one, with

the receipt of all sensations, being the center both of peiceirtion

and imagination. With but little variation, this localization was

transmitted through the centuries in the writings of tlicologians

and physicians of all schools. The first ventricles w ero said to be

soft and more impressionable; the fourth, harder, and so better

fitted to retain a graven record, and moreover colder, to preserve

‘ SudhofT, W' Die Lohre ^on den Hjmventrikcln. \rch f Gcs-cli d Med , 1^13,

Bd 7, p 149*222
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from that of the fish; but its form, according to Lamer, as judged
by the earliest material, had an entirelj'' independent origin. From
unknown sources, but uninfluenced by the combinations of

the Orient, there appeared in archaic Grecian art, figures of

horses terminating as sea-serpents, or as fishes flexible as eels.

The first recorded application of the name hippocampus to such
a combination is ascribed to Menander; and Scopas (also of the
4th centuiy b.c.) in a lost masterpiece of sculpture which Pliny
admires and clumsily praises, is thought to have influenced their

artistic evolution. From that time until now, with great variety

of fin, web, wings and tail, they have been favorite subjects for

poets and artists, and appear on engraved gems and vases, wall-

paintings and mosaics, on coins and sarcophagi, and at the present

time, especially in fountains.

Albertus Magnus, who to-day might be called Albert the

Simple, in a few words seems to give this hippocampus a place in

the world’s fauna. He AATites:

Tlie horse of the sea is a marine animal, the fore part of which has
the form of a horse, but the hind part ends as a fish. It is pugnacious
toward manj’' of the marine creatures, and its food is fishes: but man it

grcatb' fears, and can do nothing out of the water, for taken from the
water, it straightway dies.‘®

Belon was more critical, as shown in the following passage, from

which it appears how closelj^ the river horse, or hippopotamus,

and the dolphin were sometimes associated with the hippocampus.

Veiy great was the liberty" taken by the ancients in their fables! . . .

Thus drey would have Neptune, distinguished by his trident, drawn
through the waters bj’^ some hippopotami, as it were, with Nereids

going before. According to the artist’s fancy, to the great wondeiment

of the beholder, they so contrived the form of these hippopotami and

Nereids, that they seemed of the nature of some hippocampus, rather

than hippopotamus. ... So they are greatly deceived, who place much
faith in the vain pictures of the ancients, for in fact there is no hippo-

potamus with a dolphin’s tail or one wound in a circle. . . . But when
they wished to show that he reigned ly land and sea, they would join

together a notable animal of either clement—the horse and dolphin

—

’’ Albertus Magnus. De animalibus. Alantue, 1479, Liber XXIV; Vcnotii.s, 1495,

Liber XXIV, p. 242. Opera omnia, cd. by Borgnet. Paris, 1891, Vo!. 12, p. .521.
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and the roulting monster betanse i* re-omblcs the fonn of a marine
product (which they call hippocampus) has been given that name b\

»omo 'f

Rondeletius ridiculed Belon’s picture illustrating this para-

giaph, as if he had not read the accompanying te\t

The Syngnathus htppocatnptts of Linnaius as a possible pioto-

type of the mound in the brain, is satisfactoiilj drawn in figure 2

The shape of the fish happens theie to be shown without dis-

ti acting fins and spines, and in a conventional position In life

it rests elect, oi suspends it«elf inverted by its finless prehensile

tail, and it does not swim horizontally “It is incapable of

flexing the body sidewajs to any considerable extent,” because

of its bony airaoi In coloi, it has oidinarilj no lesemblance

to the biain, being light brown and speckled, though sometimes

jellow, blight red, pale pink, or even nearly white But its most

extraordinai j feature may perhaps hav e led Arantius to associate

it with the silk-woim In bleeding, the female repeatedly

approaches the male and by an mtromittent organ deposits hci

eggs, a few at a time, in the abdominal sac wath which he is pro-

V ided, situated at the caudal end of the expanded body In this

sac the young dev elop, nourished by the secietion of its thickened

wall, which thus peiforms some semblance of placental functions

Later the joung arc inechanicallj expelled through an apeituie

at the top of the sac The Venetian fisheimcn, accoidmg to

Belon, call the hippocampus “faloppa ” This apparently refeis

to the sac, and through a curious coincidence “faloppa” is more

commonly used for a “silk-worm cocoon unfinished because of the

death of the vv oim ”

Dolphins presumablj w ere not considered by Aiantius, though,

as already noted, they seem to admit of closer comparison with

the cerebial hippocampus This is helped by the incurved

shape shown in figure 3, which, however, Belon criticises as being

mcielv an optical cITcct of the trajectory of their straight bodies

when seen leaping from the sea What makes confusion with

“ IBclloimik Do aquitihbus Pnn««ii‘« I'iSS p 20
** Thc'sc «ott> »rc clucfl) from cUations bj lli Gill Proc U S Ivnt Mu** 190’,

\ol 2S p S05-SU

Tiir ion NM. ot> ct MP\n\Tn c NriRnix>or \ no 3
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hippocampi possible is that dolphins were frequent!}'- shown on
the surface of the waves, like the hippocampus in figure 1, with
Cupid, Arion, or Nereids as riders. Gesner has referred to the

Arion on the dolphin’s back with which “Jo. Oporinus, our most
industrious and learned printer, marks the books issuing from his

press in quick succession, in large numbers, and of the best.”

Among these was the Fabrica of Vesalius (1543) on the last page
of which this printer’s device should not be overlooked. The
complacent Arion is harping bravely, firmly seated on a dolphin

with giU-clefts, which bears its burden with joyless determination.

Even though it would have been more appropriate, for several

reasons, to have placed a dolphin beneath the lyre of the brain,

the text of Arantius hardly justifies this interpretation.

After this re-view of the introduction of the term hippocampus,
and explanation of its setting, it remains to consider the reaction

of various anatomists to the situation which Arantius created.

Willis altogether ignored it in his “Cerebri Anatome” of 1664,

and employed a method of dissection poorly adapted to display

the hippocampus. “I unrolled the structures of the brain, as if

a sphere had been projected on a plane,” he said, but found that

the great mass and thickness of the human brain made it unsuit-

able for unrolling. Taking a sheep’s brain, he cut through the

ventricles horizontally from behind but did not completely detach

this flap, which was then inverted by turning it forward
;
next, tak-

ing the front of the fornix as it lay inverted and behind in this flap,

he turned that forward also, and produced a remarkably confus-

ing arrangement which was dra-wn with extreme inaccuracy as his

figure VII. The hippocampus may be recognized, though labeled

“margin of the corpus callosum which embraces the medullary

stem near the cerebellum.” Its relation to the “brachia of the

fornix,” diminishing into what were later called the fimbriae, is

clearW shovm.^®

«Willi.; Cerebri Anatome, Amstelodami, 1664. Opera omnia, Amstelaedami,

1682. Vicq d'Azyr criticises merely the grill-work texture of the corpus callosum in

figure VII; to appreciate the defects of this drawing one should attempt to reproduce

it by dissection. A more objectionable modification appears as Tab. V of illis s,

De anima brutorum.
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In 1672, Diemerbroeck unostentatiously intioduced the teini

pedes hippocampi as a inai ginal caption in liis .Inatome. He had
desciibed tlie fornix as possessing one anteiior and tivo posterior

pillars, and M’rites the lemarkable statement’

The posteiioi cruia Hippocrates calls the feet of the hippocampus
Riolanus, led by Arantius, thinks that they are extensions of the optic
ner\-cs, tui ned back and upu ard. . .

IMolinetti, in 1675, desciibed them more fully:

Two round bodies appear, nliitc beyond bchef, composed of the tab
losal medulla of the biain, each of which accompanies and suppoits the
vcntncle of its own side. . . The Latins call them Bombyccs, because
the size of the bodies, their shape, and the brilhant whiteness whoie-
with they shine suggest the precious silk-worms . . . The ancients said

Hippocampi because the head of the little sea-horse came before the
somew hat bifid and sinuous other end. These bodies are nothing else

than the posterior crura of the fornicate medulla, to which a single

third one corresponds anteriorly. ••

Vieussons in his folio Ncurogiaphia of 1685, made no explicit

lofeience to the hippocampi. He thought that the term fornix

(that is, vaulted roof) should be tiansferred to the corpus callosum,

w hieh he leeognized as having, not three pillars, but four, namely
“the two roots of the fornix commonly so called, and its two

Cl lira,” which doubtless are the hippocampi. Propped by this

quadruple column, the root of the brain is kept from “falling in

of its own weight.”” Aluch moie modern in chaiacter is a

shoit memoir on the lateral ventiiclcs by J. G. Duvemoi,™ a

Frenchman who by a curious coincidence studied anatomy with

J. G. Duverney at Palis, was botanist and professoi of medicine

u Diemcrbrocck Alntonic corporw iminani Ultruocti, 1G72, p SS.'', Opera

omnia Ultrajccti, I6S5, p 3a0
u MolmcUi Disscrtatiancs anatomico-paUioloflicac "O/itis iVn/iMop/iis u/iU,

Mcfltns trro urccssanuTn" Vcnctils, 1075, Cap 17, p 1S5

i*Vieu.s«ens NeurORraplua nni\ep>ali5 Eilitionnra I.ugUuni, 1GS5, p Cl (Lt

cd
,
lost)

Diucmoi, Jo Georg (e=Jcan Georges Duremoj) De “inibus cerebri Comm
acad SCI imp jictropolitanac Petropob, 1735 Tomiis IV

,
ad annum 1739, p.

130-133.
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Amun Kneph! He had his world-famed temple in the oasis of the
Libyan desert, and has left two other mementos in medicine—the gum
and sal ammoniac, gathered there from the trees and camels’ dung.

Morand, in 1744, rejects both ram’s and Ammon’s horn, since

these objects should taper from their roots to the tip, but those

in the brain begin narrow and become clubbed as they diverge;

and further, to have horns within horns is needlessly confusing,

and the containing horns of the ventricle have prior claim to such
designation.^^® gg Morand kept the name hippocampus which
“Arantius gave and Duvernoi preferred” and proceeded to make
known the cock’s spur or calcar avis. Bartholin and others had
described as a “digital cavity” the posterior horn of the lateral

ventricle, and Duvemoi had said that “in this cavity no pro-

tuberances were conspicuous.” But Morand reports as follows:

In this cavity one sees clearly an outgrowth pr protuberance of the
medulla, which I shall call Vergot because it resembles perfectly the part
of the claw of birds so named, in its outline, shape, and size, with this

difference, that without representing its entire thickness, it shows it

only in relief. It should be noted that all anatomists have represented
the digital cavitj' as absolutely denuded of any part projecting into it.

Sometimes the posterior cornu is nearly smooth, or provided

onl}’- with several slight wrinkles suggestive “of folded cloth”;

but it ma}^ present a large spur such as Morand found, which

approaches close to the hippocampus or appears to join it at the

convexity of its backward curve. The recognition of the calcar

soon affected the terminolog}'- of the hippocampus. Thus Haller,

who claims for himself the doubtful honor of being first to derive

the hippocampi from prolongations of the corpus callosum,

delivers his authoritative opinion on these matters in the Elementa

of 1762:

Posteriorly it (the corpus callosum) ends in two great swellings like

architectural ornaments, which rise up free as half-cj^linders; for the

rest, they are buried in the medulla of the brain. Each of these swellings

becomes split at the posterior end of the ventricle. The shorter part

“ Morand. Observations anatomiques sur quejques parties du cerveau. M6m.

de I’Acad. Roy. dc Sci. de I’annde 1744. Amsterdam, 1751, p. 430-444.
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passes backward and a little inward in the manner of the incurved claw
(unguis) of a bird of prey, and fills its end of the ventricle. From it

there comes a column, similar m all respects, descending into the horn
of the ventnclc, the end of which it occupies Tliis longer part unites
with the adjacent cerebral medulla interposed between the crura of the
forniv; it is compared with a hippocampus, and, bent m an arch curved
downward and forward, is marked with sulci, not very deep, where it is

yoked to the brain; of these I have counted as many as ton. . .

The inferior end of the hippocampus terminates with three, four, or

five obtuse paits somewhat like the cloren foot of an animal, but des-
titute of claw s I saw that there w ere tw o largo upper feet and tw o small
lower ones.®'

Thus the hippocampus became quadruped. Usually the smaller

foot, pes hippocampi minor, was recognized in the calcar, as by
Gunther and Schicger;®’ and the pes major belonged to the hippo-

campus piopei. iMalacame,'® some yeais before Haller, had
spoken of “the gre.at claiv of the foot of the hippocampus," and
confusion was rife. Possibly because toes (Zehen, digitationes)

were found on both the laige and small feet, hlayer considered

the name hippocampus no longer appropriate. In lus Abhandlung
vom Gehim of 1779, he uses only “pes hippopotami major” (or

minor).®" The hippopotamus is listed in the synonjuny of the

brain by Gunther and Schreger; and Reil, in his Archiv for 1S09,

employs" Plusspietdeiuss” without. comment.®® 'Butdach asoTibcis

the rejection of hippocampus and the substitution therefor of

either pes hippocampi or pes hippopotami as due to a “singular

misunderstanding.”®® Hjntl’s inference is that since the fish has

** Retznis dc-’cnbcs hippocampi ^\ith scarcclj a trace of eucli formations Others,

ho saj's, end in rounded mounds with a furrotv between; still others h'l^c from

three to «!c>cn elcN‘ition<», or more, the first of which innj be 'ilmost cut off bj the

depth of the adjacent furrow The list ones arc gencriUj Ic'ia well-defined Their

varied de\clopmcnt is independent of npe, sex, or the special de\clopmcnt of nnv

known psj chic function (Dos Mcnschcnhim Stockholm, 1890, p 07 )

” Ilniler Elemcnta phi'^iolopnc corpons humanr T 4, I*ausannae, 1702, p 3l.

*'Gtinl!icr Kurzer Entwurf dor nnatomischen Ncncnlchrc DQ'^eldorf, 17S0,

p 10 SchThROT Synon>Tnik dcr anatoitw«c!icn Xomenchtvir Turth, 1S03

Malic ime Enccfalotomia Mnntoui, 1745, p 25
*0 Major An'\tomi«ch-ph\siolopschc Abhandlunp Aom Gehtrn, UUcktnark, und

Urs-prung dcr Ncixen Hcrlin u I>cipzig, 1779, p 8
** Red TJntorsuchunccn 0lx*r den Bnu des Rro«>cn Gclurns im Mcn«chcn Arch.

f d phjMoi.na 9, asoo, p ist
** Biu^nch Vom Baue und I..rbcn dcs Gehims Bd 2, 1/npzig, 1822, p 372
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unguis, the German eminentia digitata, the absurd Stiefel or

ocrea/® and the unjustifiable hippocampus minor or foot of the

same. Hippocampus remains, but Ammon’s horn goes, together

with pes hippocampi (though His places this term at the head of

an explanatory paragraph as if he approved it).®® No longer

should there be such mixed metaphors as in Dollinger’s figure,

where the horn of Ammon is tipped with the foot of the hippo-

campus.®" The only regret is that digitationes hippocampi were

sanctioned; these hardly need a special name, but they are the

anmilaiions of the silk-worm or sea-horse.

Only a very young anatomist would propose a new name for a

familiar object. The history of these terms is a lesson to that

effect. And Arantius erred greatly in giving two names to a

single newly discovered structure, even though of a variable

shape, not easily described. His successors discarded the more
descriptive of these terms for the ambiguous but euphonious

hippocampus. Indifferent to its meaning, they found it more dis-

tinctive than horns or worms, with which- our anatomy is other-

wise supplied; and few but their proposers cared for cylindroid

swelling, coiled, clubbed or rolled body. How Arantius pictured

his sea-horse may remain forever recondite, but with dolphins

in mind, hippocampus is more or less appropriate : it may be that

some citations we have made show that his description, after all,

was not the worst.

Hyrtl (Onomatologia, p. 183) -in an effort to explain these names conjectures

that the hippocampus has been compared with an Etruscan shoe having a long and

upturned toe; but Gunther used these names for the calcar avis, and not for the

hippocampus as Hj-rtl supposed.

His. Die anatomische Nomcnclatur. Arch. f. Anat. u. Entw., Supplement-

Band, 1895, p. 86 and p. 170.

Dollinger. Beytrage zur Entwicklungsgeschichte des menschlichen Gehirns.

Frankfurt, 1814, p. 28, fig. 6.
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THE SUBDIVISIONS OF THE NEURAL FOLDS IN MAN
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SEC FlCtmES

Veit and Esch have recentlj' given us the most complete and
detailed studj- of a vertebrate embryo during the period of somite

formation that has ever appeared. All the labor and study

expended upon it has been well worth while, as human embryos

of this period are very rare. The specimen is certainly normal

and the preservation above reproach. The embryo has eight

somites and belongs to the beginning of the third week, a period

which Prof. H. ^I. Evans and I have been studying for some
years. ^lost of Veit and Esoh's findings fit well into the sequence

of events as we have interpreted it from our series of cmbrj-os.

There is, however, a radical disagreement in our interpretations

of the nervous system, and in view of the great importance of

the Veit embrj'o to human embrj-ology, it would seem wise to

call attention to the matter.

In his first paper based upon this embryo (’18), as well as in

the complete description (’22) Veit has adopted a .slight modifica-

tion of the traditional interpretation of the ncivous system in

young human embryos. This seems to have originated with

Kollmann (’89) in his description of the celebrated embryo

‘Bulle,’ which he had .studied simply as a whole mount in balsam.

The identification of the regions of the brain was, in the nature

of the case, almost wholly subjective. The subsequent writers

who have ventured interpretations of the nervous system of

embrj'os younger than ‘Bulle’ have followed Kollmann more or

less closcl3’. Thej’ have all made the forebrain rclativelj’ enormous

and the hindbrain insignificant in size. None of these workers

231
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presence of the fossa in H87, as well as in the j'ounger embryos
(e.g., ‘Klb’ and the Mall embryo no. 391), shows that it is not
merely the result of the splitting off of the primordium, as would
appear to be the case in the later stages.

Our next stage in the development of the neiA'ous sj^stem is

represented by Veit’s embr^m (eight somites), ‘DuGa’ of

Etemod (nine somites), and H392 (U. of C. Coll., eleven somites).

The analysis of the second of these is given in figure 3. VTile I

have not studied the sections of this beautiful specimen, I have
had the series of accurate and detailed tracings of e\'eiy section,

magnified 200 diameters, made b}" Professor Evans in the
laboratory of Professor Eternod, as well as the latter’s descrip-

tions and the Ziegler model. These data, together with the study
of the similiar H392, have left few uncertainties as to interpreta-

tion. The models and projection reconstructions were stacked

from the profile given in figure 5 of Eternod’s (’99) paper. In

this embryo (fig. 3) the continued growth of the forebrain

around the end of the phar3Tix is associated with the great growth

of the midbrain. The rostral end of this region has remained

uncertain, as indicated in the figure bj^ the dotted line. The other

subdivisions can be recognized in the Ziegler model as v'^ell as in

our own. The first hindbrain segment of the pre\dous stage has

not only increased in length, but has divided into two (rh.Aj and

r/i.S in fig. 3), for there are now two segments between midbrain

and the otic segment. The hindbram subdivision A of figures 1

and 2 has spht off a neuromere (r/i.S) caudallj', because later

stages show that this new segment becomes the first preotic

neuromere, i.e., the third rhombomere of the usually recognized

series. Crest proliferation has ceased in this segment, but is still

present rostrally as far as the forebrain. The cristal and optic

primordia are probably continuous here as in other embryos of

the same period, but this region is very difficult to interpret

because it is cut tangentially. The otic rhombomere of ‘DuGa’

is t3'pical in form, as ma3
’’ be seen in the Ziegler model, where it

can be identified by the fact that the neural folds have closed as

far as its caudal end. The first postotic neuromere (rh.o) is, as

usual, easil3
'’ recognized and there is an indication of another



mesen

Flo 3 V projection reconstruction of tlic head end of Eternoda nine somite

cmb^^o 'DuGa ’ based upon n complete senes of tracinp made bj H M Evan's

MaRnificd 200 diameters and reduced one half m reproduction The neural tube

IS do ed as far forward as the caudal end of the otic segment {rh J,) The broVen

lines at the level of the firat somite represent the eight lost «!ection3 The extent of

the optic-ncural crest primordia is indicated by stippling ch op t, probabh the

chiasma ridge, cr neur
,
occipital neural crest, cr n rost

,

rostral division of the neural

crest, dwe ot

,

otic disc (outlined bj dashes), mesen
,
nndbrain, pr acfac

,
acoustico-

facial primordium, pr op , rostral end of the optic primordmra which probabU con

tmues caudalh to the region of crest proliferation, prosen
,
forebram, r?i Ai, tlie

remains of the primary first hmdbram segment after the reparation of the third

definitive rhomhoracre {rhS), Th4 and the otic and first po'itotic ncuromerc«

sac hr I, the broken line indicates the extent of the first v i ceral pouch, sin or oral

sinus sid cr
,
the ckarlv cut margin of the stipple indicates the extent of the ven

tncular crutal sulcu*', si, probable first somite, thy, anlage of thvroid The
arrows indicate the level* of the «ections of this embrjo figured b\ me m 1922 {fig>

2c and 9b) *

’ Vttcntion mav l>e cilled here to a mirpnnt m the legend to this figure The
H ction reproduced a* fipirt 2e is number 2l not 41, of the fcnes
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the rhombomere usually termed the fourth {rh4). All of the
other neural segments of this particular two-somite embryo
undergo division subsequently. In the series at our disposal the
division of the primary segments in general proceeds forward
from the hindbrain. Next after the otic, the neuromere just

caudal to it (rh.5) is cut off, and then the preotic (r/i.S) makes its

appearance. In the meantime the midbrain is growing, but two
distinct segments cannot be recognized until after the sixth

rhombomere has differentiated. In the sixteen-somite embryo
(no. 470) the two mesencephahc segments resemble the hindbrain

neuromeres in every respect. From the fourteen-somite stage on
there are signs of growth in the first hindbrain segment (r/i.Ai)

and some indications of a subdivision. Low (’08) recognized two
rhombomeres here and most students of neuromeres have
recognized three preotic rhombomeres. It does not seem evident

in the human that the so-called first rhombomere is a complete

neural segment. It might be interpreted as merely an enlarge-

ment of the alar plate, viz., the earl}’- differentiation of the

cerebellar anlage.

T^Tiile it seems probable that in man the differentiation of

secondary neuromeres usually begins caudaJly and proceeds

forward, yet this is not necessarily alwa3’s the case. If we may
judge from the conditions in certain lower vertebrates (cf. Locy,

’96; B. Smith, ’12, et ah), it is possible that there ma}' occasion-

ally be human embryos in which all of the definitive neuromeres

can be recognized from early neural-fold stages on. The presence

of a definitive neuromere (rh.4) at so early a stage as two somites

would indicate that the so-called ‘primary’ and the secondary or

definitive neuromeres are expressions of the same fundamental

metamerism. B. Smith has expressed a similar idea in saying

that certain interneuromeric grooves have a marked tendency to

appear earlier than others. Thus we find certain brain segments

in most embryos which subsequently undergo subdivision into

neuromeres. This phase of the problem richly deserves further

study on such favorable material as Cryptobranchus.
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SUMMARY

The lecognition of oeitain landmarks furnishes the basis for

an analysis of the nen ous system in neural fold stages. These arc

1.

The otic segment nhich has been traced through a series of

human embryos by virtue of, a) its characteristic form; b) the

behavior of the neural crest which arises from it, and, c) its relation

to other structures such as the otic plate.

• 878 Corrtq eColl
tZitr •»»)

Rh , RrA (c(.c Rjj C i
j

H279 UolC BBm
DjGq EUeticd

S mmBBi
M392 UofC

(1 ity ««*

*4 svu 1B mmm
riti 1)1 1*5 *E T«}6)

•470CcT.e^eColl iB m I j
*2053Cerp*q« Cell

1B i 1 1

*&38com«q«Coll
USns- tvln fn

T«*n 0 «.*c RKa Bhi fiSj fih* Ph» W\» Rh t

« a ( —NT) (nvUnTTU) (wB) (wj)

Tig 0 The embnos here included are selected ns typical of definite stages m the

differentiation of the brain segments In the horizontal columns the segments

present m each crabr>o arc «hown The bifurcations of the hea\y lines indicating

the individual «egmonts represent dmsions of the onginnl segments This diiision

IS preceded in each case by locihrcd growth at that particular Ie\el ^^^lere this is

gradual it is shown b\ the gradually di\erging broken lines

2. The midbrain which is located by the cranial flexure.

3. The first hindbrain segment which, by its peculiar form and
the relations of its neural crest, can be directly identified in the

older members of the series.

4. The relations of the nervous system to other structures,

such as the somites and the pharynx, change gradually and they

serve to confiim the interpretation based upon the differentiations

of the nervous system.
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Police (’01) has described the fiber tracts in the cephalothoracic
mass of scoipions. This description is not sufficientlj^ detailed to

permit a comparison with my description of the same nervous
mass in araneids (’19). Police speaks of a central column and
of ventral columns—the former is certainly the same as my IV;
they both represent a continuation of the long connectives of the
free abdominal ganglia into the cephalothoracic mass. Although
the number of abdominal ganglia which participate in the cepha-
lothoracic mass is less in "S^ejovis (five) than in araneids (ten,

according to Pappenheim), I have found the configuration of tlie

more prominent fiber tracts to be the same in both groups (for

details see Hanstrom, ’19, p. 24).

The ventral nerves to the pedipalps and the four ambulatoiy
legs and several nerves to the abdomen spring from the cephalo-

thoracic ganglion mass; the abdominal nerves are not united as

in the araneids, but proceed posteriorly as small separate nerves.

In addition a number of dorsal nerves (ten, according to McClen-
don) spring from the dorsal regions of the cephalothoracic mass
and innervate the muscles of the cephalothorax.

The ganglion cells of the cephalothoracic mass are of three

different types: 1) very large, with small nuclei and much c3'to-

plasm; 2) medium-sized, and, 3) small, ilch in cln-omatin, and

with a small amount of cj'toplasm. The cells lie mostl}" on the

lower surface of the neuropil.

I shall now describe in detail the neurones found in the cepha-

lothoracic mass. I have obtained good preparations of the cepha-

lothoracic mass with the Golgi method, Imt as it is necessary by

this method to section the mass it is difficult to get preparations

in which the longer nerve cell processes are uninterrupted. The

neurones which I have found in my preparations are illustrated

in figure 2.

Motor cells which have their cell-bodies in the ganglion mass

and send their axones out in some of the nerves are numbered

f to S in figure 2. They are more or less markedly T-shaped in

form; the distal branch is the neurite; the proximal branch sends

one or several sj'stems of dendritic branches into the neuropil of

the ganglia. According to the extension of the dendritic branches,

the motor neurones can be classified into several groups:
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The two members or halves of each ganglionic pair are very
closely fused together and are in addition connected by two pairs

of commissures. Each pair seems to consist of two doz'sal and
two ventral commissures, so that in all at least eight transverse

fiber tracts are present. The longitudinal connecti\'es between
successive ganglia seem also to split up within the ganglion into

two dorsal and two ventral fiber tracts on each side.

Two pairs of nerves leave each of the three pre-abdominal
ganglia (fig. 3); the anterior pair is connected with the first

commissural system, the posterior pair with the second. Both
nerves seem to unite shortly beyond the ganglion. I have, how-
ever, been able to trace them for onlj"- a short distance. I believe

these nerves are comparable to the dorsal and ventral nerves

which leave each of the components of the cephalothoi-acic mass.

As already described, a smaller dorsal nerve for the muscles of

the cephalothorax and a thicker A'entral nerve for the pedipalps

and amlDulatory legs spring from each ganglion of the mass. In

the free pre-abdominal ganglia both nerves ai’e of about the same
dimensions and leave the ganglion at the same level, but this

ma}’’ be a secondary condition in connection with the disappear-

ance of the abdominal appendages. In the Crustacea, according

to Krieger ('SO), the ner^’es of the thoracic ganglia which inner-

vate the legs lie anterior to those which innervate the muscles of

the cephalothorax.

The ganglion cells of the free pre-abdominal ganglia are of the

same t3'pes as in the cephalothoracic mass and are likewise con-

fined almost entirely to the lower surface of the neuropil. The

neurones revealed by the Golgi method are represented in figure

3 and will now be described in detail.

Neurones f to 4 in figure 3 are motor cells. Of these no. 1 is

completely comparable with neurone 1 in figure 2, in the cephalo-

thoracic mass, and neurones 2 and 3, figure 3, with 2 and 3,

figure 2. Neurone 4, figure 3, however, which occurs in the first

free pre-abdominal ganglion sends a branch (certainlj' the neurite)

out in the first nerve of this ganglion, has dendritic ramification.s

in the free abdominal ganglia, and sends a branch n the longi-

tudinal connective to the cephalothoracic mass. The whole cell
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cannot consequently be followed, but 1 believe it is connected

with a fiber like 16, figuie 2. If this supposition is correct, the

neurone in question is comparable with the motor neurones 7 and

S, figure 2.
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IfF

Fig. 4 Schematic figure of the brain of Phalangium opilio, seen from the fri

I and II, first and second optic masses; Cb, central body; Glob, globuli cells;

glomeruli mass connected with the globuli; N.opl., nervus opticus; Oe, oesopha

RJ, retinal fibers; Stbr, stomodeal bridge. The globuli cells are represented as 1

on the anterior side of the brain and the central body is a short distance bcl

the lower part of the second optic mass.
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I wish to emphasize strongly that there is no ground for dis-

tinguishing more than two optic masses in phalangids. The first

is clearly homologous with the first optic mass of the median eyes

of araneids, as the retinal fibers (figs. 4 and 5, Rf) end within it

and it is separated from the second by a chiasma which is even

indicated in saltieids (cf. Hanstrom, ’21, fig. 6), tho=e araneids

which have the best-developed median eyes. The whole part of

the optic neuropil which lies ventral to the chiasma must be

looked upon as a single optic mass because it is morphologically

undivided and is surrounded by a continuous layer of ganglion

cells. The differences which occiu between parte of this mass
are no greater than those found between different laj'ers of a

highly developed optic mass, such as that of crustaceans or

insects.

The second optic mass of phalangids is dirisible info a dorsal

(fig. 5, II 21) and a ventral ffig. 5. II C) part, which .‘dain deeply

with osnuc acid or eosin and coudst of fiber? which cour=e chiefly

in a dorso-veatral direction: and a middle layer ffig. ~j, II B)

staining less deeply and ctcapved of fiber= runm'ng mo-lly in a
honTrtTiffll
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In the ventral layer (fig. 5, II C) of the second optic mass I

have found only the T-shaped cells 8 to 10 already described and
the terminations 11 and 12 of fibers which come from the proto-

cerebrum.

Connections between the second optic mass and other parts of

the brain are represented by fibers S and 8 in figure 4. The
former gives confirmatory evidence by means of the Golgi method
of those connections between the second optic mass and the

central bod}^ which are easily observable in preparations stained

by ordinary methods. Fiber 8, figure 4, which is the same as

fiber 8, figure 6, and fiber 7, figure 6, represent connections

between the optic ganglia and the globuli, also found by Kenyon
in insects and by me in araneids and crustaceans.

As the eyes of phalangids are homologous with the medial eyes

of araneids, a comparison of the optic ganglia of the two groups

is possible through my investigation of the araneids (Hanstrom,
’21, p. 15, fig. 6, and p. 36). The chiasma cells d to 5 in araneids

are then quite like the neurones 1 to S, figure 5, in phalangids,

and fiber 10 in Marptusa seems to have the same relations to the

chiasma cells as fibers 6 and 7, figure 5, have in phalangids.

3. The globuli

The globuli of Phalangium, contrary to the condition in Gony-
leptis (Holmgi’en, ’16), are quite insignificant bodies, but the

deeply staining properties of their small cells make them con-

spicuous parts of the ganglion cell layer.

The chief cells of the globuli are small cells, which stain very

deepl}'’ with iron haematoxylin. I have also obtained several of

these cells impregnated with silver in Golgi preparations (fig. 4,

7, and fig. 6, 1 to 5). The fiber bundles join to form a kind of

stalk which is connected with the glomeruli mass (fig. 6, Glom.).

Some of the fibers (fig. 6, 4, 5) do not seem to split up until

they reach the small glomeruli masses of which the big mass

{Glom.) is composed. In these small glomeruli masses the fibers

form dense nets of fine ramifications. The small cells may be

regarded as local cells of the globuli. Other globuli cells (fig. 6,

1 to 3) send a long fiber into the commissure of the globuli (fig.
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0, Pbr.), while shorter branches pass to the glomeruli. These
latter cells are comparable with the globuli cells which I described

in 1921 in salticids and lycosids (’21, figs. 3 and 7) as participat-

ing in a commissure. Their structure—a dendritic branch sent

into the glomemli and a long undivided neurite—is very similar

to that of the globuli cells of the insects, described by Kenyon
(’96). The termination of the neurite in phalangids is, however,

certainly branched (fig. 6, (?) while according to the account of

Fig. C Cross-sectioa through the globuli of Phalrvngium. The left half is repre-

sented as anterior to the right half. globuli cells; Gfom, glomcnili mass; Pbr,

protocercbral bridge or commissure l)ctwccn the globuli; Si, stalk of the globuli cells;

ir, Wall of connective tissue between the two halves of the brain.

Kenyon, the globuli cells of the bee end without branching, and

further do not participate in a commissure.

The commissure in phalangids is not very prominent
;

it is not,

as in other arachnids (scorpions, pedipalps, araneid.s), of glom-

erular structure, but must for comparative reasons be regarded

as homologous with the protocercbral bridge of other arthropods.

The glomeruli raa.sses connected with the globuli cells reveal

their function as associative centers by their connections with the

optic ganglia (fig. 4, S; fig. 0, 7, S) and with the suboesophageal

mass (fig. 4, 9; fig. 0, 0).
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The lateral and medial eye nerves of arachnids pass into a
portion of the brain which is designated the optic lobe. The
optic lobe is composed of several optic 'ganglia/ each of which
consists of a central mass of neuropil called the optic mass sur-

rounded by a layer of ganglion cells which are frequentl}'^ of the

small, chromatin-rich t3q)e described in this paper.

rt n n

Fig 7 Schematic figure of the eyes and optic masses in arachnids. A, scorpions;

B, lycosid, thomosid, and salticid .araneids; C, ueb-spinning araneids, pedipalps,

and solpugids; D, phalangids; E, chernetids and acarids F, fibers going towards
the central body; L, lateral eyes; M, medial eyes; Nl and Nm, nen’us opticus

lateralis and mediahs; lA, IB, II, III, optic masses No consideration is taken in

the figure of the number of lateral ejes, which is verj’ variable among the different

groups of arachnids.

The scorpions (fig. 7, A), as already stated, have three optic

masses in the lateral eye nerve {lA, II, III) and two in the

median nerve {IB, III), but the last of these organs (III) is

common to both nerves. The optic mass III is rather large in

this group of arachnids, but the ganglion cells which partially

cover it are not of the small, chromatin-rich type which char-

acterize the other three optic masses {lA, IB, II).

In the lycosid, thomisid, and salticid araneids (fig. 7 B) there

are present in the lateral eye nerve only the first two optic masses

of scorpions {I

A

and II). The third optic mass {III) seems to
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be connected only with the medial ej'e nen’e, is very small, and
has no connections nith the small, chromatin-rich ganglion cells.

The medial eye nerve is then provided with the same two optic

masses as in scorpions, namely, IB and III.

In the web-spinning spiders (families Epeiridae, Theridiidae,

Agalenidae, Drassidae, Dict5'nidae, Dysderidae) the second optic

mass of the lateral eye nen’o of scorpions has been lost and only

the first (fig. 7C, lA) has been retained. The number and
structure of the optic g.anglia of the medial nerve peisist un-
changed (IB and III). The optic ganglia of the pedipalps and
solpugids are the same as in these spideis.

The phalangids (fig. 7D) completely lack the lateral eyes and
the optic ganglia belonging to them. The tno optic masses of

the medial eyes (IB and III) are piesent and reach a high degiee

of differentiation.

In contrast to the phalangids the chernetidans and acarids (fig.

7E) have lost the medial eyes and their optic masses. Like the

web-spinning spiders, the pedipalps and the solpugids, they

retain only the first optic mass of the lateral eye neiwe (W).
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LITERATURE

Considerable evidence has accumulated suggesting the presence

of visceral fibers, other than taste, in the forebrain and midbrain.

There is general agreement in attributing respirator}’- functions to

the nucleus commissuralis, but there is considerable difference of

opinion as to the existence and location of definite heat and
respiratory centers in higher areas.

As early as 1884, Ott claimed the existence of certain heat

centers about the human corpus striatum. A year later he found
that injuries to the anterior part of the thalamus resulted in a

rise in temperature, and in 1889, these heat centers -were extended

to include an area about the Rolandic fissure. Richet, White,

Tangl and Sinelnikow have also described rises in temperature in

various animals, resulting from lesions in the region of the thala-

mus and corpus striatum. Howell and Austin found that stimu-

lating the sigmoid gyrus in dogs gave a constant vaso-motor

effect, and stimulating the caudate nucleus produced a marked
rise in blood pressure with inhibition of respiratory movements.

Prince and Hahn found a heat center in cats and rabbits, 5 mm.
lateral of the sagittal suture and 5 mm. cephalad of the coronal

suture, by stimulating this area with heat, while stimulating a

similar region 5 mm. caudad of the coronal suture did not produce

a corresponding thermal change. A number of other papers

quoted by Sachs (Tl) ascribe heat and respiratory centers to the

thalamus. Mosso on the other hand attributed this rise in tem-

perature to hemorrhages, excitement, and muscular contractions.

Miss Moore also claims that the corpora striata of birds and

rabbits are not essential for the maintenance of constant body

temperature and doubts the existence of heat centers in the brain.

Sachs (Tl) after electrical stimulation of many different parts

of the thalamus and coi-pus striatum in some 60 cats, arrived at

the conclusion, that “the optic thalamus contains no centers,

which upon direct stimulation, produced changes in temperature.”

He maintains that the portion of the thalamus which causes

changes of blood pressure and respiration are in the regions of

the large afferent pathways, and since the results are very similar

to those obtained from severing an afferent nerve, he assumes
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that there are no circulatory and respiratory centers in the tliala-

mus. Sachs found, however, that stimulating the nucleus lenti-

formis inhibits respiration.

Rogers observed that pigeons could maintain a normal tem-

perature when placed in a cage at a temperature of from 4° to

38°C., and that decerebrated pigeons could also maintain a

normal temperature when placed in a temperature of from 5° to

38°C. In contrast, when the optic thalamus of decerebrated

birds was almost completely cauterized, the temperature regu-

lating mechanism was so affected that the temperature of the

bird was largely determined bj' its surroundings. In these pigeons

the temperature was lowered to 10° or raised to 46°C., by varying

the temperature from 10° to 38°C.

App.arently the reactions of the thalamus of pigeons are very

different from those of mammals, and it is possible that there is

as much difference in the functions of the thalamus of birds and
mammals as there is between the functions of the colliculus

superior of the lower vertebrates and mammals.
Lewandowsky, Brown, Treven, Miss Coombs, and others have

indicated the possibility of a respiratory center or at least a

respiratory relay station in the midbrain. Brown upon stimu-

lating the colliculus superior in the region of the tractus tecto-

spinalis obtained a rapid panting movement of the abdominal

respiratory muscles of the monkey, which stopped when the

stimulation stopped. Miss Coombs found that sectioning the

colliculus inferior in the cat resulted in a deeper and slower

respiration. Also severing the dorsal roots of the thoracic and

cervical nerves produced a similar diminution of the costal

respiration. A. section of the colliculus inferior subsequent to

sectioning the dorsal roots of the cervical and thoracic spinal

nerves produced, a greater effect on the costal respiration than

severing the spinal roots alone; while the reverse order showed

no more change than severing the colliculus inferior alone.

Van Gehuchten states in his textbook (pp. 853-5) that the

Marchi method does not reveal any bulbo-thalamic or bulbo-

cortical fibers arising from lesions in the region of the tractus

solitarius. He is of the opinion that there must be a gustatory
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N.Den., nucleus dentatus

N.D.X., nucleus motorius dorsalis nervi

vagi

N.Emb., nucleus embolifonnis

N.F., nucleus fastigii or tecti

N.Glob., nucleus globosus

N.Grac., nucleus fasciculi gracilis

N.Lat.T., nucleus lateralis thalami

jV.L.F.2f.,nucleuslateralisforniatioretic-

ularis

N.L.Lcm., nucleus lemnisei lateralis

N.Mon., nucleus Monakow of Winkler's

descriptions

N.M.VII, nucleus motorius ncn-i facialis

Xod; nodulus

N.P.D., nucleus pontis dorsalis

N.P.S., nucleus parasoUtanus

K.P.V., nucleus pontis vcntralis

N.Res., nucleus proprius corporis resti-

formis

N.R.Mcs.V, nucleus of the radix tnesen-

ccphalicus nervi trigemini

K.Rub., nucleus ruber

X.Sp.V, nucleus tractus spinalis nervi

trigemini

N.T.S., nucleus tractus solitarii

N.V.Br.C., nucleus vcntralis brachii con-

junctivi

N.Vcn.T., nucleus vcntralis thalami
N.Vcs.M., nucleus nervi vestibularis mc-

dialis tSclin-albe)

h.Yes.Sp., nucleus nen’i vestobularis

spinalis

AM .F.R., nucleus ventralis formatio

reticularis

A .111, nucleus nervi oculomotorii

N.Xl, nucleus nervi acccssorii or caudal

continuation of the nucleus motorius

dorsalis nervi vagi

N.XII, nucleus nervi hypoglossi

Ol.I., nucleus olivaris inferior

Parafl., paraflocculus

Ped.Cer., pedunculus cerebri

Pcd.C.M., pedunculus corporis mamillaris

Pyr., pyramis or tractus cortico-spinalis

R.D. Fes., radi.x descendens nervi vestibu-

laris and tractus arcuatus (Russell)

R.M.VII, radix motorius nerv’i facialis

(pars secunda)

R.M.X, radix motorius nervi vagi

R.Subl., regio subthalamica or nucleus

hj'pothalamicus

P.Ves., radix nervi vestibularis

R.Ill, radix nervi oculomotorii

R.V, radix nervi trigemini

R.IX, radix nervi glossopharjmgei

R.XII, radix nervi hypoglossi

Sp.C.D., tractus spino-cerebellaris dor-

salis

Sp.C.D., tractus^ spino-cerebellaris dor-

salis

Sp.C.V., tractus spino-cerebellaris vcn-

tralis

Sp.V., tractus or radix spinalis nervi

trigemini

Sl.Ac., striae acusticae or mcdullares

T.Hah.Pei., tractus habcnulo-peduncu-

laris

F.S., tractus or fasciculus solitarius

Tub.Ac., tuberculum acusticum

Vcs.Crh., fibrae vestibulac cerebolli

JV.Vcn., vcntriculus quartus

Fig. I Transverse section from Alarchi series No. 99, showing extent of the

lesion through the left nucleus tractus solitarii and nucleus commissuralis, together

with resultant degeneration. This figure is from approximately the same level as

figure IS of the previous paper. X 8.3.

Fig. 2 Left half of a more cephalic section from the same series as figure 1, at

the level of the tuberculum acusticum. X S.3.

Fig. 3 Transverse section from Alarchi series 140, shoving lesion through center

of the general visceral division of the nucleus tractus solitarii, and resultant degen-

eration. This .“ection is the sixth section above the union of the vcntriculus quartus

with the canalis centralis and at approximatelj’ the same level as figure 10 o

previous paper. X S 3.
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clear through the medulla, a little to the left of the median line,

at the level of the entrance of the nervous facialis, and finall}’^

drawing the needle caudad to the level of the entrance of the

last sensory root of the vagus. A study of these two lesions in

series 116 reveals that all of the fibers going from the nucleus

tractus sohtarii to the opposite lemniscus w'ould be severed.

Consequently if the secondary visceral fibers enter the opposite

lemniscus medialis as von Monakow maintains, and the}’' are

medullated, their distribution can be followed in this series.

An examination of a section (fig. 7) of series 116 at the level

of the center of the gustatory division of the nucleus tractus

sohtarii, clearly shows the narrow' cephalic lesion (Les.) severing

the left formatio reticularis. As a direct result of this lesion,

degenerated fibrae arcuatae dorsales (Arc.D.) appear on both

sides of the incision. Since these fibers cannot be traced beyond
the descending vestibular root fibers, since they pass through the

nuclei of the solitary tracts, and since this area is cephalad of the

dorsal muscle sense nuclei and caudal of the tuberculum acus-

ticum
;

it is probable that the fibrae arcuatae dorsales are vesti-

bular fibers at this level. Furthermore this lesion severs some
fibers designated as fibrae arcuatae internae (Arc.L), which

apparently go to the lemniscus medialis (Le?/i.M.) of the opposite

side. These fibers may be gustatory fibers from the nucleus

tractus sohtarii or they may be general cutaneous fibers from the

nucleus tractus spinahs nervi trigemini or both. Fibrae arcuatae

internae were also observed in several neighboring sections, but

in other neighboring sections they were either absent or mixed

with the formatio reticularis. The more extensive caudal lesion

undoubtedly accounts for most of the degenerated fibers found in

the corpora restiformia, in the fasciculi longitudinales mediales,

and in the left lemniscus medialis.

Distribution of the degenerated lemniscus medialis fibers

Before describing the distribution of the lemniscus medialis in

series 116 it seems advisable to record briefly some of the earlier

w'ork on this tract. It can be stated at the outset that consider-

able disagreement exists concerning the distribution of the lem-
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niscus medialis fibers. For example, direct fibers have been

described going to the cerebellum and cerebral cortex. Bruce

(’93), Rothmann, and Wallenberg think that lemniscus medialis

fibers supply the colliculus inferior; while Ferrier and Turner
traced a few fibers to the colliculus superior, and Wallenberg

followed a few fibers to the corpus mamillarc and to the hj-po-

thalamus. Mott (’98) clearly states that all fillet fibers end in

the optic thalamus and none continue to the cerebral cortex.

Van Gehuchten followed lemniscus medialis fibers to the nucleus

lateralis of the thalamus, and claims that no direct fibers go to

the cerebellum, corpora quadrigemina, or to the cerebral cortex.

Probst traced the lemniscus chiefly to the ventral thalamic nucleus.

The lemniscus medialis (fig. 8B, Lcm.M.) is situated immedi-

ately dorsal of the pedunculus cerebri (Pcd.Ccr.) .and lateral to the

ganglion interpedunculare {G.Intp.) at the level of the colliculus

inferior in series 110. There is no evidence of degenerated fibers

supplying this ganglion or the colliculus inferior. Degenerated

lemniscus fibers, however, extend out laterally, nearly to the outer

margin of the section. This section also shows degenerated fibers

in the fasciculi longitudinales mediales, but they were accounted

for through the direct caudal destruction of these tracts.

A section through the lemniscus medialis (fig. S.V, Lcm.M.) at

the level of the colliculus superior and the caudal end of the

corpora mamillaria demonstrates this tract as being spread out,

ventro-laterally, directly beneath the nucleus ruber and brachium

conjunctivum {N.Rub. and Br.C.). It lacks considerably the

width it possessed in figure 8B and its fibers are much more
condensed. In this and adjacent sections there arc apparently a

few more degenerated fibers in the ventral part of the nucleus

ruber, in the ventral formatio reticularis, and in the regio sub-

thalamica or nucleus hjiiothalamicus {li.Svbt.) than are present

in areas not supplied by lemniscus fibers. There arc apparently

more degenerated fibers in the nucleus ruber than in the hiTio-

thalamic region and more in the cephalic end of the nucleus than

in the caudal end. The number of these degenerated fibers is not

striking in any place, and nothing resembling a tract can be

traced to these areas. In all of my series where the nucleus
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and N.Glob .) ;
a second or smaller mass of degenerated fibers is

likewise passing caudally, above and between the left and right

nucleus fastigii (N'.F.)

;

while other degenerated fibers are crossing

to the opposite side in the commissura cerebelli anterior (C.Ant.).

These degenerated fibers pursue a course parallel to many normal
fibers, which will be shown to be, in part, tractus spino-cerebellaris

dorsalis fibers. A section taken from below the last cerebellar

peduncle and lingula, demonstrates that many of the degenerated

fibers in the lateral tract (M.S.F.) have acquired a more ventral

position between the nucleus globosus (or the combined inter-

mediate nuclei) and the left nucleus fastigii. The median group

of degenerated fibers has increased in number and has likewise

attained a more A'entral position, some degenerated fibers appear-

ing even ventrally to the nucleus fastigii. Also at this level there

are more than the normal number of degenerated fibers in the

left nucleus fastigii, but the other more lateral cerebellar nuclei

contain no more than the normal number of degenerated fibers.

The degenerated fibers in the right or opposite corpus restiforme,

although much fewer in number, have apparently a similar rela-

tionship to the right cerebellar nuclei.

Most of the series, where the lesion involved the cephalic or

gustatoiy portion of the nucleus tractus solitarii, could not be

used for this phase of the problem, on account of direct injury to

one or more of the basal cerebellar nuclei. In series 138, where

the lesion destroj^ed the caudal part of the gustatory division of

the nucleus tractus solitarii in addition to a large part of the

general visceral division of this nucleus, there is identically the

same relationship of degenerated corpus restiforme fibers to the

basal cerebellar nuclei as was shown in series 117 described above.

Also in series 116, where the lesion destroyed all of the general

visceral division of the nucleus tractus solitarii and all of the

fibrae arcuatae dorsales going to the right or opposite corpus

restiforme, there is the same relationship of degenerated corpus

restiforme fibers to the basal cerebellar nuclei as was described

above for series 117. Likewise in series 164 and other series,

where the lesion involves only the dorsal muscle sense nuclei of

the medulla, the degenerated fibers in the corpus restiforme have
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a distribution identical with those described above for series 117-

Finally, the distribution and relationship of the degenerated

corpus restiforme fibers in the cerebellum of series 117 and the

above mentioned series, are identical with the left tractus spino'

cerebellaris dorsalis fibers, as shou-n by series 113 where this

tract was severed in the upper cervical region, and by series 93

where this tract was severed in the lumbar region.

The literature discloses some differences concerning the dis'

tribution of the tractus spino-ccrebellaris dorsalis. Mott docs not

mention the relation of this tract to the cerebellar nuclei. Collier

and Buzzard found tractus spino-cerebellaris dorsalis fibers sup-

plying the nucleus dentatus in man. Bruce ('98), and MacNalty
and Horsley did not describe any tractus spino-cerebellaris

dorsalis going to the nucleus dentatus, but the latter found col-

laterals from the tractus spino-cerebellaris ventralis supplying the

nucleus fastigii. Ingvar states that a small part of the tractus

spino-cerebellaris dorsalis fibers appear to end in the cephalic

cerebellar nuclei, especially in the nucleus tecti (fastigii).

In the way of a summary for this section it can be stated that

series 117 and the following series described above, show degen-

erated corpus restiforme fibers curring over the cephalic surface

of the nucleus dentatus. These fibers pass caudally, in lateral

and median bundles, situated above and between the three

medial cerebellar nuclei, and they end caudally in the adjacent

cortex. There is always more than the normal number of degen-

erated fibers in the nucleus fastigii, but whether these fibers

terminate in this nucleus or continue through it to end in the

adjoining cortex was not determined. No more than the normal

number of degenerated fibers is found in the nucleus dentatus,

emboliformis, et globosus, but on the other hand it must be

admitted that the cells of these nuclei would not have to posse.ss

very long dendrites to form a .synapse with these corpus resti-

formo fibers. The general indication is, however, that the degen-

erated fibers in the corpus restiforme of these series are for the

most part, if not entirely, muscle sense fibers passing to the cere-

bellar cortex.
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rhage occurred it was stopped with bone wax, prepared after a

formula given in a previous paper. The instrument used in

making this lesion consisted of a small chisel, having a blade

about one third of the width of the brain stem. The incision was

made through the left cerebral hemisphere, directly in front of

the sinus transversus, and extending from the median line later-

ally. The chisel was at first pointed caudo-ventrad; then after

bending outward to avoid cutting the fasciculus longitudinalis

medialis, it was brought back to the median line and finally

carried deep enough to completely sever the left lemniscus

mediahs and pedimculus cerebri, without crossing to the opposite

side and without severing the main ventral arteries. The two

temporal muscles were sewed together with fine sterile thread so

as to cover the hole in the skull, and finally the skin incision was
closed with coarse sterile thread and coated with iodine.

Since the cells of the nucleus tractus solitarii are relatively

small, the animals were killed 6 to 8 days after the operation. If

they were permitted to live much longer, many of these cells

would undergo complete degeneration and become obliterated.

After many failures, some of which resulted in the severance of

the fasciculus longitudinalis medialis, the destruction of parts of

both lemnisci, or the failure to completely sever the left lemniscus

medialis, series 177 was obtained, which demonstrated a very

satisfactory lesion. This lesion (fig. 9, Les.) passed to the side

of the left fasciculus longitudinalis medialis (F.L.M.), completely

severed the left lemniscus medialis and pedunculus cerebri, but

apparently did not injure the opposite lemniscus or pedunculus

cerebri {Lem.M. and Ped.Cer.). Unfortunately the sections of

this series were inverted so that the lesion appears on the right

side instead of the left.

Figure 10 illustrates a section through the extreme caudal end

of the general visceral division- of the right or opposite nucleus

tractus solitarii and nucleus commissuralis from series 177. This

section is approximately at the same level as figure 18 of the

previous paper, which shows many degenerated fibers ending,

medially, in the nucleus commissuralis, and a few, laterally, in

* See footnote 1, p. 283.
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tlie nucleus ti actus solitai ii It is ob\ lous fiom figui e 10 that the
large cells m the nucleus tiactus solitain (rV TS) are perfcctK
normal in erery respect Likewise the laigei cells of the nucleus

I IS 9 Tnkrn throiish the center of the Ic^^ion from Ni r 1 pono'« 177 The le«ion

Ims sc\crcd the left lemniscus mcdnli'= Tiithout injuring the opposite Iomni«cti« or

eitlicrfisciciihis loncitudiml/s mednhs or the ccrchcJIum In thiseerirs the sections

were mvcrled so that the lesion appears on the ncht side instead of the left X 0 0

I tR 10 Section shnninR norma! colls in the npht nuelcus tnctns sohtani and

nucleus conimissiir ills (caudal portion of thcpencral m ccml di\i ion of this nucleus)

from the bamc scras as fipiirc 9 and at approximatch the same lead as fiptire IS of

the previous paper X 127

coninnssiiiahs {N Com) hare sharp!} tlcfinetl and ceniralh

placed nuclei with perfcctl} normal and ‘•liaiph different lafed

Nisil sidrstaiicc The opposite miclcus, tractiis sohl ini and

TI r jocnsti f r c< urtiUTiti. Mil oiori v t JL> ^o 4
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the smaller cells show more advanced stages of atrophy. Adjacent
sections through this nucleus present a similar picture; while

sections through the opposite nucleus tractus solitarii exhibit, for

the most part, perfectly normal cells. A section through the

middle portion of the gustatoiy division of the right nucleus

tractus solitarii (fig. 13) also discloses cells in all stages of chroina-

tolysis. An early stage is illustrated by (a), a medium stage by
(b) and an advanced stage by (c). Many of these cells are rej)-

I’esentatives of an early stage of chromatolysis, portraying a dif-

fuse staining of the protoplasm and an eccentric position of the

nucleus. One cell (n) is apparently normal. Adjacent section.s

also show a similar chromatol3'sis of the cells of this nucleus. The
cells in the opposite or left nucleus tractus solitarii of this section

(fig. 14A) are perfeetlj’- normal, with the possible e.xception of

(d), which gives evidence of some disintegration. In the next

section of the left nucleus (fig. 14B) the cells are all normal. In

Nissl series it is impossible to locate with certaintj’’ the extreme

cephalic end of the nucleus tractus solitarii; so that nothing defi-

nite can be stated for the extreme cephalic end of the gustatory

division of this nucleus. No chromatolytic cells, however, were

found in this general region in series 177.

It is apparent from this experiment (177), that severing the

left lemniscus medialis in the midbrain region, without injuring

the fasciculi longitudinales mediales, opposite lemniscus, oi' cere-

bellum, causes chromatolysis of most of the cells throughout the

entire gustatory division of the opposite nucleus tractus solitarii,

excepting possibly a small area in the extreme cephalic end of

this nucleus. It also produces chromatolysis of many of the cells

of the cephalic half of the general visceral division of the opposite

or right nucleus tractus solitarii; but does not bring about any

chromatol^’-sis of the cells of the caudal or commissural half of

the general visceral division of the right nucleus tractus solitarii.

The caudal half of the general visceral division of this nucleus,

which is composed largely of the nucleus commissuralis, com-

prises three fourths of the bulk of the general visceral division

of the nucleus tractus solitaiii. It might be mentioned in this

connection that the 33d cm. plane, or the junction of the ventric-
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ulus quartus with the canalis centralis in figure 1 of the previous

paper, indicates a moie or less clear dividing point of the tractus

solitarius fibers supplying the sensory nuclei, nhich corresponds

veiy well to the line of separation between the two halves of the

gcneial visceral division of the nucleus tractus solitarii described

above.

riy 13 Cliromutoljtic colU from the center of tlie gustatory division of the

r ^ht nucleus tractus fiolitani from the «arac senes as figure 9 and from npproxi*

inatelj the sanio level as figures 0 and 7 of the previous paper X 191

Tig 14A Normal cells in the opposite nucleus tmclus sohtaru of the same section

as figure 13 and on the same side as the lesion of the IcmnisciH X 191

Pig 14B Normal cell from the eime nucleas as 14A, hut from the ne\l coction

X 101

The pievious ^larchi and Nissl cxpciiments, together with the

fact that it is vciy doubtful if any ascending fasciculis longitudi-

nahs mediahs fibers reach the dicncephalon, are sufficient to

exclude this tract from the possibility of conveying sccondaiy

visceral fibers to the thalamus. As further evidence that this

tiact does not contain secondary visceral fibers, scries 108 is

intioduced. In this scries the lesion severed both fasciculi longi-

tudinales incdialcs without injuring the lemnisci, with the lesult

that Ihcic are no more than the normal number of chromatolytic

cells in cither nucleus tractus solitaiii or in the nucleus com-

missuialis.
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with them; and in a third series of experiments the spinal cere-

bellar tracts were severed in the upper cervical region. The

results were identical in all series, namely, the cells of the basal

cerebellar nuclei of both sides are perfect!}" normal.

SUMMARY AND GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Marchi experiments .—On account of the close relationship of

the nucleus tractus solitarii to the fibrae arcuatae internae from

the dorsal muscle sense nuclei of the medulla and to the vestibular,

secondary trigeminal, and auditory fibers it is impossible in the

Marchi experiments to exclude the possibilitj" of severing some of

the above fibers in destrojdng the nucleus tractus solitarii, no

matter how restricted the lesion may be.

Lesions of the caudal part of the nucleus tractus solitarii and
nucleus commissuralis always produce degenerated fibrae arcuatae

internae going to the opposite lemniscus mcdialis. These are

largely, if not entirely, muscle sense fibers from the nucleus

fasciculi gracilis. Apparently, lesions that are confined to the

nucleus commissuralis do not result in the degeneration of any
ascending fibers. Lesions through the cephalic half of the general

visceral division of the nucleus tractus solitarii and all but the

extreme cephalic portion of the gustatory division of the nucleus

tractus solitarii bring about degeneration of fibers in the opposite

lemniscus medialis and in the corpus restiforme of the same and

opposite sides, especially in the former.

As a result of tracing these degenerated corpus restiforme fibens

into the cerebellum, none are visible in the nucleus dentatus,

emboliformis, and globosus; some are present in the nucleus

fastigii, but they maj" only penetrate this nucleus to reach the

cortex. For the most part these fibers pa.ss, caudally, above and

between the cerebellar nuclei to the more caudal cortex. Tlicy

have a course identical with the degenerated tractu.s-.spino-

cerebellaris dorsalis fibers, resulting from lesions of this tract in

the lumbar and in the upper cervical regions of the spinal cord.

Probably these degenerated fibers are muscle sense fibei's destined

to go to the cortex of the cerebellum.
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The March! series in which all of the fibrae arciiatao internae

going to the opposite lemniscus were cut, and, in fact, all of the

more restricted lesions of the nucleus tractus solitarii that pro-

duced degenerated fibers in the opposite lemniscus prove that, if

there are any medullatcd general visceral and gustatory fibers of

the second order in the lemniscus medialis, they are distributed

mainly to the nucleus ventralis et lateralis thalami. It was noted

that there are apparently a few degenerated lemniscus fibers in

the formatio reticularis surrounding the thalamus, in the regio

subthalamica and in the nucleus ruber; but none are present in

the ganglion interpedunculare, corpora mamillaria or tuber

cinereum. An identical distribution of lemniscus medialis fibers

was also recorded for several series where the lesion was confined

to the nucleus fasciculi cuneati ot gracilis.

It is apparent that these March! series would not account for

any non-medullated fibers that might go to the diencephalon or

to the basal nuclei of the cerebellum.

Chromalolym experiments.—

X

Nissl series in which the left

lemniscus medialis was severed in the midbrain region without

injuring the corresponding fasciculus longitudinalis medialis,

opposite lemniscus, or cerebellum demonstrates chromatolytic

cells throughout the gustatory division and cephalic half of the

general visceral division of the nucleus tractus solitarii ot the

opposite side from the lesion; but no more than the normal

number of chromatolytic cells are rdsible in the commissural or

caudal half of the general visceral dhdsion of this nucleus. The
caudal or commissural half of the general visceral diidsion of the

nucleus tractus solitarii, which apparently does not send axoncs

to higher levels, rcpre.sents at le.ast three fourths of the bulk of

this general visceral nucleus. It may send fibers to the respiratory

nuclei of the spinal cord and to the motor nuclei of the medulla.

Two Nissl series in which the nucleus emboliformis, nucleus

globosus, nucleus fastigii, and practically all of the corpus resti-

forme fibers from one side were destroyed, show no chromatolysia

of the cells of any part of either nucleus tractus solitarii or the

nucleus commissuralis.
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1. The growth impulse of the' cord is normally around three

times as great as that of the brain.

2. Although the growth impulse of both brain and cord is less

in the females than in the males the relative strength of that of

the cord to that of the brain is the same as found to exist in the

males. Hence, the relative growth of brain and cord is a specific

characteristic independent of sex.

3. '\\Tien the thyroid apparatus was removed a marked decrease

in the strength of the growth impulse of both brain and cord

took place. The extent of this diminution was greater in the

case of the brain in both sexes, and greater for both organs in

the females than in the males. In the male thypars the growth
impulse of the cord was nearly six times as strong as that of the

brain instead of three times as strong as found in the control

rats. In the female thypars the growth impulse of the cord was
fifty times that of the brain instead of three times as shown in

the controls.

.4. The loss of the parathyroid function apparentl)’’ did not
disturb growth ability of brain and cord to a great extent.
Further analysis is necessary.

So far there have been no data given which would show the
extent of the powth retardation caused by the experimental pro-
ce uies. This is best obtained through a comparison of the
growth of the operated groups with that of the controls, using
the growth of the controls as a standard. The details for obtain-
ing the figures for such a comparison are to be found in an earlier
paper (4). The results of the computations are given in table 5.

A study of this table reveals the following facts:
In the thj^pars

—

1. The growth of the cord was retarded as well as that of the
brain. This holds for both sexes.

2. The retardation of cord gi-owth was much less than was the
retardation of brain growth. This also holds true for both sexes.

3. The retardation of the growth of both brain and cord was
much greater in the females than in the males.
From this it can be concluded that the brain is more dependent

upon the thyroid function for its growth than is the cord.
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Donaldson (G) has shown that the percentage of niychn in the

spinal cold of a matin e albino lat is about twice that of the

brain, while the active protoplasmic tissue of the latter is rela-

TAULn 4

The adjusted brain and cord iccighta for the ranaus groups at 100 days of age, the

oh’ienfd tables at ISO days and the absobde per cent tncrenienls

lULE'i
j

FTMALTS

Uratn

Controls Til) {>9ra raratii>9 Controls Thyp'f* Psrathj-s

R R K R e

At 100 da>i 1 7140 1 0046 1 C515 1 6515 1 6390

At 150 1 833 dail 1 827 regCiii 1 7200

Per cent increa'‘0 7 2 25 7 8 .5 9 5 3

C«rd

At 100 da>'8 4175 4039 3963 3903 3S77

At 150 days 4390 1500

Per cent increa«c 23 8 14 8 bh 20 1 10 8 17 6

TABIC 5

The retain c per cent increments from 100 to 160 days of age of the Irntn ireight, cord

iicighl, body length, body iccight and tail length of the tflnoua groups

Controls as base

Croup Brain Cord B L. BW TL Bram Cool BL B W TL

Control BBtilBSE 100 0nBBlii 100 0nSlI}m
ThiTiars 34 7 fi2 2 47 2 37 2 3 4 53 7 21 5 -2S 2wH
Paratljj lOS 3 EShE SO 8 87 C 47 2 Hi

lively greater than that of the cord. The inheient difTerenccs in

metabolic procedure as sliomi by the differences in constitutional

mahe-iip, are undoubtedly' the foundations for the difference of

reaction to the loss of the thyroid.
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hemisphere and in the formation of its poles, especially the tem-
poral pole

;
and the earliest recognizable beginnings of the olfac-

tory and the general pallium and the determining factor in their

differentiation and development. The point of view from which
this work proceeds is that the structural and functional relation-

ships in the adult brain of man or higher animals are to be under-

stood in the light of the evolution of structure in the brain

of ancestral forms under the influence of environment and
adaptive behavior or habits.

I desire to express my thanks to Dr. Richard Scammon for

the loan of his collection of selachian embr3-os and to Dr. C. E.
.fohnson for the loan of embiyos of Chel3'^dra serpentina.

1. THE CORPU.S STRI.ATUM

The corpus striatum consists of several nuclei and is traversed

by important fiber bundles. The globus pallidus is a somewhat
conical mass of cells situated deep in the crus, the apex of the

cone being turned in the direction of the thalamus. This
nucleus is of ancient origin, being recognizable at least in the more
primitive reptiles. The putamen is an extensive mass of colls

lateral to the globus pallidus, laterall3’’ flattened and often much
elongated. It is pierced in various ways b3" bundles of the

internal capsule and is bounded externally b3' the e.xtcrnal capsule,

outside of which lie the claustrum, the capsula extrema and the

insular cortex. The caudate nucleus lies internal to the putamen,

occup3'ing the floor of the ventricle and forming a semicircular

band of gra3' matter curving about the internal capsule and

extending from the region of the olfactor3’ nuclei in front to the

am3'gdaloid region behind. Closel3’’ parallel with the medial

border of the caudate is a strand of fibers, the stria terminalis,

which relates various olfactor3" nuclei in front with the amygdaloid

nuclei behind.

The following description will show that the stria terminalis

in the human embr3'o and in all lower vertebrates is accompanied

b3' a prominent mass of gra3' matter which is continuous rostrally

with the olfactory’ nuclei and caudally’ with component nuclei
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of the am3'gdaloid complex, and that the stria terminalis there-

fore represents an important primarj- element of forebrain

structnre. It and its related gray masses form part of the primi-

tive olfactorj' apparatus. It is older than the caudate nucleus

which overshadows it in the human biain.

a. Nvchus caudatus and stria terminalis

Unman embryos. When either serial sections or dissections of

the brains of human embryos or foetuses are studied the most
striking fact seen in the lateral ventricle is that its floor is formed

of two prominent parallel longitudinal ridges. These occu])j'

the place commonly assigned in descriptive anatomy to the

corpus striatum, or more spccificallj' to the caudate nucleus.

These two ridges appear in the accompanying figures showing

sections of the hemispheres in various stages from an embryo
of IS mm. crown-rump length to a foetus of the eighth month.

The more medial of these two ridges imbeds the stria terminalis

(figs. 1 to 10). The more lateral ridge is clo=ely related to the

lateral border of the general pallium in early stages. This is
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directly comparable \ntli the dorsal ventricular ridge of turtles,

development of which was described six years ago (Jolmston,

’lb b). Tliis ridge forms in the adult the greater part of what
has been known as the caudate nucleus. This origin of the

caudate and its homolog}’’ with the dorsal ventricular ridge of

the turtle and the significance of the bed of the stria terminalis

were presented in a paper read before the American Association

of Anatomists in 1917, of which the follomng abstract was pub-
lished in The Anatomical Record (’18).

Tlie caudate nucleus consists of two parts, vcnti’al and dorsal, which
are distinct in structure and origin and in functional relations. The
ventral portion is closely related to the olfactory and parolfactory
nuclei, the bed of the anterior commissure and the medial part of tlic

amygdaloid complex. The dorsal portion forms the chief part of the
ridge which in man is called the ‘tail’ of the caudate nucleus. It is

closcl}’ related to the lentiform nucleus, especially behind the internal
capsule where these two enter into a common mass lateral to the amyg-
daloid complex.
The ventral portion is a part of the olfactory ai^paratus throughout

the vertebrate series. The dorsal portion becomes prominent first in the
reptiles where it forms the dorsal ventricular ridge. Its development in

reptiles and mammals shows that it is derived from the lateral border
of the pallium. The dorsal portion has fiber connections with the
internal capsule and the pallium.

The stria terminalis is a complex bundle connecting the rostral and
caudal parts of the olfactorj' apparatus. It and the gray mass in which
it is imbedded (ventral portion of caudate) have been greatl}' elongated
in mammals on account of the Increased volume of the internal cai)suie.

In an illuminating discussion in 1919, Elliot Smith emphasizes

the derivation of the bod}" which I have called dorsal ventricular

ridge from the cortex in Sphenodon and points out that he had

observed this in 1897 and made reference to it in 1902 and in

1910. The statement in the latter place (Arris and Gale Lecture.s)

is very brief and is not accompanied by figures or description

so that its significance was not clear to the present writer. Pro-

fessor Smith states (’19, p. 288): “One fact in connection with

this discussion I did not appreciate until a few months ago.

The fixpopallium of reptiles persists in the mammalian brain

where it forms the greater part of the caudate nucleus and of

the putamen of the lenticular nucleus, the globus pallidus repre-
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Fig^ 5, C, 7 Transvcr'C “fction? of tijc lelciuTplinlon of n hiimnn crnhrjo of

20 mm C.ll.H. 21 Minn Amt X 75
Tin. 5 '^niTOtiph the iPinjwral pole. The two \cntntul:ir the internal

mul external cap>ule-., the pyrifonn lolie, amxpdain ami plobu*? palhdua can

recopnired.

I'jp. C Throuph the Ixxl of the nntenor roiimii"'Urr TIio l)ed of the gtrn on

the left side contributes to the comintS'Urc ImhI

Fip. 7 In front of the anterior comimNsiin? On thenpljt side npi>car the diagonal

band fiWrs (?•</), on the left the ventricle of the tulicrculuni olfactontim

rip* S to 11*1 Trunsverv' ‘•eetions of the tt!enccpl»alon of a human embrjo of

33 mm. C.TL 11. IG Minn .-Vn.at X 7 5

Tip. S 'Hinmch the caudal b«>nlcr of the internal eap'ulc uhere the •'tna ternu-

nahs cuncs around it Tlic «!tria l>cd ami caudate mlpe are K'paratcd b% a -h'lllow

prmiac, the stricM-aud ite su!cn«
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senting the major portion of the palaeostriatum In the de% elop-

ment of the mammalian brain the ph>logenetic history of the

corpus striatum is clearly rcacalcd
" These homologies will bo

Fir 13 Vt tlio ro tnl bonier of the Frccommi uril filter «js>tcm Note tl at thi.

e-tn^ bed >‘4 chifling toA\ard tie medial "nil tending to oMitcrnle the \entnclc of

the tubcreiiluni I rom lierc forward the *ttno-ruidate vul us (lalieled ro in thn

fiRxirc) leadi into the aentndc of the olfni'torj huUi

I iR 14 Jii<t behind tl t olf letorj |M-dumlc Tin '•In \ litd I as j a^H'tl into the

niednl w dl The <Jtno-e\ud'ili. sulriH di'^remU in the next few bortion-^ intr) the

olf letorj xcntnclc

I ip 1 • \lthcbi«t of the olfaitorx jHdun le

Iip If Ihmuph the olfactory Imlb The r uihlt ndp enters into tlic dor-al

will of the iM.(hinrle

examined further on It appears that the pre'Cnt writer’s

aimounecment in IhlS ga\e the first iiidicntion of the homologj

of the caudate nucleus of m immiils with the dorsal xciitncular

ridge of reptiles
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In the rabbit occasional nerve cells are scattered along the

course of the stria terminalis and as the bundle approaches the

amj'gdaloid complex, graj’^ matter appears more abundantl}'

between its fibers and tliis expands into the large medial and
central nuclei. Rostrallj^ cells appear in small masses somewhat
beliind the bed of the anterior commissm’e with which these

masses fuse. Horizontal sections through the anterior com-
missure show admirably the continuity of the bed of the stria

terminalis with that of the commissure and with the nucleus

parolfactorius lateralis and the nucleus olfactorius anterior

(figs. 63, 64, 65).

The rat possesses a prominent mass of gray l3’’ing over and
behind the anterior commissure which might almost be called a

special nucleus of the stria terminalis (fig. 19). It consists of a

dense collection of cells near the point of contact of the stria

medullaris and fornix columns, which is continuous with that

mass of gra}' matter which passes down behind the anterior com-
missure and follows the fornix column toward the hypothalamus.

A short distance behind this point, the gray matter accompan.v-

ing the stria is reduced to a mere vestige as in other forms. Going .

forward from the anterior commissure the bed of the stria very

clearlj' continues forward and downward over the medial surface

of the anterior limb of the commissure to join the medial part of

the head of the caudate and the nucleus accumbens.

In the bat (iM.votis) for some distance dorso-caudal to its point

of contact with the anterior commissure the stria terminalis is

imbedded in a large gray mass, much larger relative to the size

of the brain than in any other form studied. Then where the

stria passes over the internal capsule and is pressed upon by the

fimbria it is slender but still accompanied by cells. The stria

expands into the medial nucleus of the amygdala as in other

forms described.

In the opossum the verj-- large size of the anterior commissure

makes the paraterminal body seem relatively small. The stria

terminalis has nerve cells interspersed among its fibers through-

out its whole cour.se (figs. 54, 57, 58), and in some places these

appear both in Weigert and cell preparations as small masses
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of gray mattei Vt the lostral end the bed of the stin termmahs
fuses u ith the bod of the anterior eomniissui e, u Inch is coinpleteh

encircled bj the fibers of the stiia, and continues forward to the

nucleus olfaotorius anterioi ns abo\e described. Caudally the

Tip A tmnsNcr-^’ M*ction of the lirain of the white rit 'll Ihi ciudal lionkr

of the anterior comtm'^nrc Hit fipurc •*hows the i'fgo nucleus m tlio strui lH.*d

abo\ 0 the comim" urc mci the ront»mit\ of thcEtTii with the laxl of the nnti nor

commi'^urt and the cr\\ do c« ndmt, Iwhmd the comtnis urc tow*’ird the li\i>o

th'iKnni'* Note nl^o the intern il cap ulc Imndlc^ ccatlcrcd throuphout tin cnuditc

nucleus and putainen

Tjir j LCMLor coiir^niTivi. M inoj^joT, voi. 35 3
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stria bed expands directl}’’ into the medial and central amj^gda-

loid nuclei to which some of the stria bundles arc distributed.

Other bundles pass into other nuclei, but there is a break of

continuitj’ seen in cell preparations, and in Weigert sections these

nuclei are separated from the bed of the stria by well defined

layers of fibers. Thus in the opossum there is a continuous band
or column of gray matter from the nucleus olfactorius anterior td

the amj’gdala, through which run the fibers of the stria terminalis.

In the turtle the stria terminalis is a broad diffuse bundle
which lies in a large gra}’' area forming the ventro-lateral wall of

the lateral ventricle, beneath the middle ventricular groove.

This area was called ‘nucleus caudatus’ in my paper on the fore-

brain of the turtle (To b) and was labeled ??.c. in all the figures.

Two of the sections shown in figures 15 and 18 of that paper are

redrawn and reproduced here as figures 17 and 18. The reader

should compare these figures in order to understand clearly the

new interpretation which is presented here. It was not until the

embryology of the dorsal ventricular ridge was studied (’16 b)

that the writer recognized the true homologue of the caudate
nucleus. A preliminary statement of the interpretation hero

presented was published in 1918. The dorsal ventricular ridge

of reptiles foi-ms most of the nucleus caudatus of mammals,
while the stioicture now called stria bed forms part of the head of

the caudate and the bed of the stria terminalis.

To clearly identify the homologue of the bed of the stria

terminalis in fishes it is onl}- neccssarj' to compare a cro.ss-section

of a human embryo through the region of the tuberculum olfac-

torium (figs. 7, 12) with a section in the corresponding region of

the embiyonic or adult selachian brain (Johnston, ’ll a, figs.

17, IS, or Holmgren, ’22, fig. 21). In the human embrj’^o there is

a sharp depression of the ventricle which forms as above noted a

pouch especial!}^ related to the olfactory tubercle. The same

thing exists in the selachian brain. The tuberculum is much

more extensive in the selachian than in the mammal but in both

its lateral border comes into contact or continuity with the lateral

olfactory area (gray accompanying the lateral olfactory tract,

anterior part of lobus pjTiformis of Elliot Smith). On the ventric-
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ular surface, the structure which lies lateral to the ventricular

pouch of the tuberculum in the selachian certainly corresponds

topographically to the bed of the stria terminalis in the human
cmbrj’o. This area in the selachian is a secondary olfactory

center and corresponds to the lateral olfactorj' nucleus and the

lateral part of the tuberculum on the external surface. For all

practical purposes it is proper to regard this area as the ventricular

aspect of the lateral olfactorj' nucleus. This area extends in

the selacliian forebrain throughout the length of the lateral olfac-

torj’ nucleus. No distinct stria terminalis has been described in

it but if it contains any association fibers connecting anterior

olfactorj’ nuclei with the caudal part of the lateral nucleus, such

fibers would constitute a stria terminalis.

From this description it appeal's that

—

1. The stria terminalis is imbedded in a mass of gray which

primarily connected the anterior olfactory area with the region

in which the amygdaloid complex develops.

2. This gray mass occupies the ventricular part of the ventro-

lateral wall of the lateral ventricle in the selachian and may be

regarded generally as the ventricular or deep portion of the lateral

olfactorj’ area.

3. The stria terminalis includes a commissural bundle for the

nuclei of the lateral olfactorj’ tracts, and fibers connecting the

amj’gdaloid complex with the parolfactory nuclei and the hyjio-

thalamus. (.-V more complete analj’sis and description is given

below.)

•1. The bed of the stria terminalis includes part of what is

known in human anatomj’ as the head of the caudate.

0 . The caudate (exclusive of that part related to the stria

terminalis) docs not appear in fishes but finst makes its appearance

in the primitive reptiles as a jiromincnt ridge projecting into the

dorsal part of- the lateral ventricle from the lateral wall. In the

turtles this ridge has nothing whatever to do cither with the

nucleus accumbens or with the ma.ss in the lateral wall with which

the nucleus accumbens is related. The latter mass is the bed of

the stria terminalis anil is separated from the caudate ridge by a

deep ventricular groove. In mammals the two bodies come
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where the anterior commissure passes beneath it to reach the

external capsule in which the temporal ijranch of the commissure
runs back. The portion of the putamen behind this notch is

much smaller than the portion in front of it. The anterior portion

of the putamen continues on forward and doAvnward in contact

with the anterior limb of the internal capsule, the deep lateral

gray of the olfactory tubercle and certain scattered but large and
important gray masses related to the diagonal band of Broca.

These masses push back following the anterior commissure and
laterad between the commissure and the anterior part of the

putamen into contact with the external capsule beneath the

insular pallium. The posterior portion of the putamen remains

separated from the am3"gdaloid complex by the posterior border

of the internal capsule. Along the medial surface of the anterior

commissure bundle the putamen comes into contact with the

most caudally placed masses of cells belonging to the diagonal

band (figs. 95
,
9G) . At the extreme temporal angle of the putamen

it becomes broken up or subdivided b}" the bundles of the internal

capsule and enters into connection with the enlarged tail of the

caudate b}-' thick bands of cells passing between these bundles.

In j'ounger foetal brains the putamen bears essentially the

same relations. In the 145 mm. foetus the putamen comes into

closer relations with the am3'gdaIoid complex and with the tuber-

culum olfactorium than in the eight-month foetus. In this

3'ounger foetus the putamen extends forward be3'ond the base of

the olfactor3' peduncle. In all the foetal brains the appearances

strongh' suggest that the internal capsule bundles do not pass

between two essentially distinct and independent nerve ccnter.s,

the caudate and the putamen, but that these two arc rather one

continuous body which is pierced b3' the bundles of the internal

capsule. Throughout the whole width of the internal capsule the

compact bundles composing it leave spaces between them which

are filled b3’- cords or bands of cells which fuse indistinguishably

with the caudate above and the putamen below. There is no

conspicuous difference in the size, appearance or arrangement of

the cells above and immediatel3' below the internal capsule.
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This appearance of essential continuitj and similaritr of tlic

caudate and putamcn suggests studv of their embn ologicat

origin and their relations in lonci animah In human einbito'.

the caudate and putamcn can both be clearlj lecognired at least

as early as the stage of 20 inm (fig G) \t this stage the external

capsule IS alrcadj cleaih foiined and the representative of the

putamcn lies just within oi medial to it Ihc next xonngcr

embijo available which is well picscned is IS mm m length

roui sections fiom this aie shown m liguiC' 1, 2, 3, 4 The
external capsule is not de\ eloped but the internal capsule and
crus aic to be seen Beneath the mtoinal capsule (figs 1, 2, 3)

appears a dense piohforation of cells from the \ontio-lateial

angle of the xentncuhi wall which goes to foim the tiibcrcuhim

olfactorium and extends fai back toward oi into what will be

the temporal polo (p 300) Above the internal capsule and
between it and the two ventiiculai iidgcs (stiia bed and caudito)

IS another dense cell mass w Inch maj represent the globus pallidas

It IS suiioiinded bv an extensive aici of cells less compaotlj

airanged I’rohfciation of cells is going on fiom both thexcntric-

ular ridges, and from the pallium cells seem to be migiating down
to the basal or striatal area The future putamen is doubtless

Iircscnt in tins diffuse cell area but this einbijo does not show its

origin with anj certaintj In an embrjo of 13 mm the two

ventriculai ridgcs are slightly maikcd Thcie is a continuous

band of iirolifeiatcd cells outside both ridgcs and cclK are coming

from both ridges and from the border of the pallium

rrom the hum in nnteiinl at mj disjiosal I am inchiicd to

believe that the lentifoim micluis is laid down bv the eaihcst

piohfeiation of cells in the Inteial wall of the heimsiiheres (before

the 13-mm stage) and that it maj receive latci additions bv

colls migrating from the latcial border of the iialhum and possiblv

from the caudate ridge

If these surmises are true, there is a significmt rcscmbl ineo

betw Cl n the caudate luicleiis and the putamen to the extent tint

the latter is doiivcd from the lateral part of the primirv geiiin!

palhiim There is a distinct differLiice m th u the put iinen
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seems to be formed chief!}' from an earlier proliferation of cells,

even before the ridge which gives rise to' the caudate nucleus can

be recognized.

It is worth while to examine the relations and structure of the

putamen in lower mammals and a marsupial. In sections of the

rabbit brain stained with neutral red which show the general

disposition of medulated tracts and demonstrate admirably the

size, form and arrangemeJit of the ner\-e cells, together with their

chromatin content, I can see no clear distinction in structure

between the caudate and the putamen. Both consist of small

cells diffusely scattered without regular ai’rangcment and of

larger, more deepl}' stained cells which are also unevenly scattered

through both nuclei. iNIany bands of cells connect the two
bodies through the internal capsule and the two are continuous

at the caudal end near the amygdala. In one respect the puta-

men of the rabbit differs markedly from that of the human
foetus: the anterior commissure passes beneath the anterior

border of the putamen to reach the external capsule in which it

turns caudad, so that the part of the putamen behind the anterior

commissure is much larger than it is in man.

The rat has an imu.sually diffuse arrangement of the internal

capsule bundles (fig. 19). The bundles spread through the whole

corpus striatum to reach the corona radiata. The largest and
most closely packed bundles rise up through the internal part of

the corpus striatum near the ventricle. Here, where one looks

for the caudate nucleus as an area of gray matter free from large

internal capsule bundles, there is no gray free from fibers, but

instead the largest bundles. There is no line of demarcation

between caudate and putamen, but the globus pallidus is vaguely

indicated by the arrangement of fiber bundles.

In sections of the brain of the bat (iMyotis) stained with a cell

stain (neutral red) one can .speak only of a common or combined

caudate-putainen. There is no difference in the appearance or

arrangement of the cells throughout the area and there is no

separation into two bodies or masses. The internal capsule

pa.sses through the common gray mass in many bundles diverging

like the rays of a fan. Farther caudall}', at the level where the
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stria tciminalis tuins ventiad around the caudal surface of the

internal capsule, the caudatc-putamcn appears as a someuhat
comma-shaped mass bounded laterally by the relatively veiy

lai ge lateral nucleus of the amygdaloid complex and the pallium

;

and medially by the ventricle and the cx]mndmg bed of the stria

termmalis adjacent to the medial and central amygdaloid nuclei

(fig. 77). Forward fiom the anterior commissuie again there

is only a large common mass boumlcd by the external capsule

laterally and containing flattened bundles of the internal capsule.

Cell preparations of the brain of the oiiossum show the eaudate

nucleus and putamen at the level of the anteiior commissuie to

hold veiy much the same relations as in the bat (figs. 57, oS).

There is no distinction as to sire or airangcment of cells and the

internal capsule is divided into many bundles botneen which the

giay matter is continuous. The internal capsule has a smooth
and rcgulai outline toward the caudate and is denser on that side,

while toward the putamen it is broken up into several larger and
smaller bundles. It appeals ns if the internal capsule tinseiocs

the putamen rather than the caudate nucleus. Forwaid from

this level the putamen lapidly diminishes so that at the lostral

border of the anterior commissure (fig. 59) it is only a small nre.i

through which the more lateral bundles of the internal capsule

rise to the pallium. Behind the anterior commissure (figs 57,

58) the putamen is larger for a time and is bounded medially by
the internal capsule and the globus pallidus. Fai ther back the

putamen grows smaller, becomes wedged in between the cential

and lateral nuclei of the amygdaloid complex and at the ame
time fuses with the tail of the caudate nucleus.

In Weigert preparations many sm.all fascicles arc seen turning

up from the internal capsule to spread out m the caudate nucleus.

The same is ti uc of the putamen, although it is not .so consjucuous

because of the large bundles which pass directly thiough it.

The fiber aiiangcmcnt gives a distinctive .appearance to the lower

and caudal part of the putamen adjacent to the globus pallidus.

In turtle embryos ns previously described (.Johnston, TO b, TS)

at the same time that the dorsal ventricular ridge, the homologuc

of the caudate, makes its appcaiaiice, there is formed quite

independently and vcntio-Iatcial to it an active proliferation of
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differentiation of the future nucleus caudatusbut the assumption

is that it is represented in the lowlj' organized, dorsal general

pallium, from rvhich it is derived in the reptiles. This would leave

the body in the lateral wall of the telencephalon of selachians to

be interpreted as either putamen or putamen plus globus pallidus.

The following discussion of the globus pallidus will lead us to

include it in this undifferentiated somatic area in the selachian.

c. Globus pallidus

It is not necessary to describe the relations of the globus palli-

dus in man or typical mammals. The characteristics which arc

most important for comparative studj' are the large size of its

cells and its close association with the deep part of the internal

cap.sule. While the upper (inner) bundles of the capsule are

compact and pass over the globus pallidus, the lower (outer)

bundles arc infiltrated with cells which constitute the globus

center. These cells are conspicuously larger than those of the

putamen and in my neutral red preparations usually take a deep
stain of a purple hue. Figures 06 and 30 to 35 sliow the fiber

arrangement in the rabbit and the opossum respective^’. In the

human foetus there is a clear di.stinction between the outer and
inner portions of the globus pallidus. In the outer portion the

fibers of the internal capsule are lc.ss compact and there arc large

nerve colls scattered irrogxilarly, together with a large number of

glia cells. This portion is pale compared with the putamen with

its closely packed nerve cells and occasional fiber bundles. Tlie

inner portion is much more pale because of the compactness of

the deep part of the internal capsule and because the glia elements

are much less numerous. The large nerve cells are at least as

numerous as in the outer portion and there are occasional dense

clumps or clusters of them.

In the rabbit there is not so clearly marked a distinction between

the inner and outer portions, but the}’ can be recognized. The

outer portion is marked by longitudinal fibers interlaced with the

bundles of the internal capsule. The cells are disposed with their

long axes parallel with these longitudinal fibers. ^Most of the

cells of the globus pallidus are of about the same size as the large

cells in the putamen above mentioned. In addition there are
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present a considerable number of cells of much larger size. These

are found in both outer and inner portions but are mo.st numerous

along the margin of the globus next the putamcn and there is an

especially largo collection of such cells near the caudo-lateral

angle of the globus (fig. G6). At the rostro-ventral border of the

internal capsule the celLs of the globus are scattered among the

fiber bundles and bring the globus pallidus into close relation

with the preoptic region. The basal portion of the globus really

follows the crus down into the thalamtis. Anteriorly there is a

largo elongated collection of large globus cells mcdio-caudal to

the temporal limb of the anterior conmiissure (fig. 07) which is

directed toward the gray of the diagonal band, but never comes

into contact with the latter. Following horizontal sections from

above downward, as the diagonal band spreads toward the

temporal polo to roach the amj’gdaloid comple.x the globus

pallidus recedes and rcmauis in close relation with the crus.

Its most basal portion is closely applied to the optic radiations

and extends medially along the anterior border of the crus into

continuity with the gray of the hypothalamus. Finally, the large

globus pallidus cells continue in large numbers along the optic

radiations to the caudal border of the internal capsule where the

piitamen and nucleus caudatus fuse. Here the large cells are

found among and on both sides of the optic radiations, coming

thus into contact with the bed of the stria tcrrninalis and the

tail of the caudate. Largo globus ])allidu3 cells .arc found as far

vent rally in the sections as internal capsule bundle.s and nearly as

far as the putamen is recognized. They thus come into clo.so

relation with the medial and central nuclei of the amygdaloid

complex, but should not be confused with them.

In the opossum the globus pallidus holds relations verj' similar

to those in the rabbit. Following a scries of transverse sections

from behind forward we find beneath the caudal border of the

internal capsule (fig. 55) immediately lateral to the stria tcrrninalis

bundle.s and between them and the fused putamcn-caHd.ite, a

small collection of large colls. These arc in immediate contact

with the large central nucleus of the amygdaloid complex. Im-

mediately forward this small ma.s.s expands info a trpicai globus
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studio-; of tiio Di|)iioi uro aviiilablc wo niii-t roi'ani tho oaudnfo

as a sfntofuro wiiioh iiiako-; it-; appoaraaoc as a di-tinct nuoloiis

fust in roi)lilos. It is alroady so woll formod in tlio nio-t primitivo

of liviiif!: n‘j)lilo-i that it snonis v«-ry prohablo that it is jire-ont

in lli(' Dipnoi. In a jihoto^rapli publi--!iod by Fdliot Smith
Cos, fifi. 2 ) tlioro ajjpoars a sliclil thiokonini; of (ho lator.'d wall of

tho honii--ph('ro of I-ojiidosiron wluoh prf)joots into tho vontriclo

.and may 1)0 oomparablo with tho flor.s.a! vonfrioid.ar ridsto of tho

tiirtlo. 'I’Ih* ojmd.ato in tho tnrtlo arisos .as an infoldimi of tho

lator.'il bonh-r of tho gononil pallium. It has tho same (irisiin in

oarly human ombryo,'. 'I'h'- c.aud;ito is oomtootod with lowor

oontor,-. I)y l)ofh asoondint: .-ind fio-oondintt hbors runnini' in tho

intornal oapsulo. It is thoroforo to bo rotxardod as an ofF.->hool of

ora jiarl of thoj-oncral j)allium. porh.aps with fiinotions of a somo-
wiiat lower r)rdor. This rolationshij) ICIIiot Smith has o.vpre.'.'cd

by u-e of tho term ‘liyi)oi).alIium.’ The oaudato and putamen
enter into elo^o relations an<l haven similar st mot uro in mammals.
l)ut tho two must bo rouarded as independent nuclei. Tho
Rrounds for this are that the putamen and jilobus pallidus are

mueli older phylo^enetically than the nucleus oaudatus and that

the caudate ami Icntiform nuclei have a separate origin in onto-

genetic dcveloi)ment.

Functionally the corpus striatum is not- a unit. Tho oldest

structures in it, the bed of the stria tcrminalis and the nucleus

Icntiformis, are respectively olfactory and somatic sensory or

coi-relating. To the somatic nucleus there is added later in

ph}'ioeeny a .secondary deiFaitive frozn the general or .somatic

pallium, the nucleus c.audatus which becomes closely related to

tho nucleus Icntiformis both functionally and morphologically.

For a clear understanding of the coi-j)us striatum the important

points to be emphasized are the derivation of the bed of the

stria tcaininalis from the primitive olfactory centers and its

present close relation to those centers, and the late derivation of

tho nucleus oaudatus from the border of the general pallium.

If the terms palaeostriatum and neostriatum are used, it

sliould be understood that the palaeostriatum inehules putamen.
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globus pallidus and the bed of the stria terminalis, while the

neostriatum includes only so much of the nucleus caudatus ns is

derived from the pallium and excludes that part of the ‘head of

the caudate’ which is related to the stria tcrininalis, nucleus

accumbens and the bed of the anterior commissure.

2. TJIE TUBERCULtIM OLFACTORlt/.M, irlAGONAL BAND, AND
ANTEItlOR PEnrORATE SPACE

In sclachiaiLs the medial olfnctorj' area is very much larger

than the lateral, extending from the peduncle around the lower

half of the rostral wall and in the medial wall back to the anterior

commissure. The great reduction of this area in higher forms is

correlated with the movement of the olfactory bulb and peduncle

from a lateral to the rostral position. There is a large saucer-

shaped basal area whose borders meet the medial and lateral

olfactory areas medially, rostrally and laterally, while caudally it

ends at the level of the anterior commissure. I have named this

basal area (’ll a, p. 9) because of evidence that it represents

more than the tubcroulum olfactorium of mammals.
In reptiles and mammals the medial olfactory area becomes

very much reduced while the lateral area becomes relatively

more important and gives rise to the jiyriform lobe, a great center

for correlation with the general pallium. Trom the medial

olfactory area of the selachian brain have been derived the

medial parolfactory nucleus and po.ssibly the anterior olfactoiy

nucleus. The anterior olfactory nuclcms is a body lying at the

base of the olfactory peduncle which varies greatly in size. In

the turtle (’15 b) there is at the base of the peduncle a single

massive nucleus forming (he floor of the ventricle and covered

basally by the tubcrculum. The depression of the floor of the

ventricle into a deej) groove in the tubcrculum ilivides this single

nucleus into the jiarolfactory area and the lateral body which

forms part of the head of the caudate and which Is described in

this paper as the bed of the stria terminalis. A deep massive

nucleus having the .same relations i.s found in the oiiossum. In

the medial wall in contact with this nuclcu.s and between the

tubcrculum and the primordium hippocampi is the medial

parolfactory nucleus (figs. GO, 01). Probably both of the.se have

Tiir jot HNai or c-oMPiiiiTirr ;?rcTuuMiT. »oi S3, vo 3
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the; (iiiigonal band. In inatninals this cr)ii>i'-tv- nf a tliiii plate of

doH’ly packed cells which extends from a point rostral to the

anterior conmiis.surc down in front of the optic ehiasina and
caudiul fin the latcro-iiasal surface to the ainvfifialoifl complex."

more detailed dc.scription foliow.s;

In a horizontal section which cuts the hijipnc.-impal commissure

near its lower horflcr a .small collection of very darkly stained

cells is seen in close relation to the prccoinmis.surai fornix ffif:.

(i2). The cells on each side form a cfintinuous column from this

jioint to its fusion with the amygdaloid complex. Lower in

the medial wall the p.aircd nuclei are flattened afjain.st one another

in the median plane, 'i’he cells of this nucleus are not small as

in the turtle, but distinctly larper and more deeply stained than

those of the parolfactory juiclei. They lie intermingled with a

mass of fibers part of which come from the media! olfactory tract

am! nuclei (fasciculus marginalis) and part from the media!

forebrain bundle .and the diagonal band. The whole sy.stcm of

fibens is the precommissural sy.stem of ICHiot Smith.

In sections through the autorior commissure (figs. 01. (i.5) the

miclcus thickens at its caudal border while its anterior border

remains thin and lies in the couive of the fasciculus marginalis.

One would think from the.se sections that this tract pas.«c.s through

the parolfacton’ miolei to bo related chielly to this nucleu.s.

Opposite the lower boialer of the anterior commissure (fig. GO)

the two nuclei form a largo triangular area ami each nucleus comes

to the surface in the median sagittal fissure. From this point

hasalward the column of cells and libers may he seen on the

surface of the entire ijiain and corresponds to the gyrus sub-

callosus of the human brain. It .should be noticed that between

these nuclei .‘ind the anterior coimnissuro there is a mass of small

cells belonging to the commisstirc bed ami continuous at- cither

side with the bed of the stria terminalis and nucleus accumbons.

In a section close to the base of the frontal pole (fig. 67) passing

through the tubcrculum olfactorium, the nucleus of the diagonal

band is more rounded and is very distinct in structure from either

tlie tubereulum or the paraterminal body. Its cells are mostl}'

large, are closely ])aeked and deeply stained, while those of the
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‘'iirrounding nuclei are sinallci and palci The fi'^sura prinia

bounding the diagonal band m front is now clearh marked
In a section through the prcoptic iccess the diagonal band lies

fully e\po=ed in the sagittal fissure Its fibers appear to enter

into the medial forebiain bundle which here parses backward as a

broad band from the tuberculum olfactorium and the parolfactory

aica The cortex of the tuberculum seems to extend from the

fissura prima aiound to the sulcus endorhmahs where it meets

the pjriform cortex. The lateral part of this is primitive olfac-

torv area, not differentiated as tuberculum, and belongs to the

anteiioi perforate space Large cells which he close to the

tuberculum cortex are here seen scattcied among the fibers of

the medial forebram tract because this section passes so near the

surface of tlie tuberculum

From this level the dingoiml band bends latero taudad and

lapidl} extends toward the temporal hmb of the anterior com-

missure The diagonal band partly crosses ventrallj of the

medial forebram tiact, partly is interwoven with it Tlie colls

form an elongated area and some isolated chimps are seen near

the niitcnor eommissuie The only cells with which those could

bo compared are the largo cells of the globus palhdus, but these

icccde as the diagonal band advances in this icgion so that there

IS no doubt as to the limits of either As the olfactory tubercle

disappeai-s from the sections the diagonal band grows broader

and fills most of the area between the preoptic recess and the

sulcus cndoihinahs The surface, however, from the fissura

prima to the sulcus endorhinahs is still cov ered bj the cortex of

the anterior perforate space which is indistinguishable m appear-

ance from that of the tuberculum The diagonal band cells and

fibers now fill nearly the whole area medial to the sulcus endo-

rhinalis and the anterior commissure bundles V few sections

farther on the cortex of the perforate space suddenlj disappcais

(fig OS) Low the diagonal band fills the whole space from the

))« optic region to the sulcus endorhinahs and the fissura prima

has disappeared The lateral olfaclorv area mcdi.al to the sulcus

indoihinahb is ab-ont from the level of the prcoptic recess to the
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join the medial forebrain bundle on its way to the hj^pothalamus.

In figure 95 (.r) these same fasciculi are seen to the right of the

arteiy and imbedded among diagonal band cells. This is a tract

of considerable importance, many additional fascicles of which

appear in adjacent sections (figs. 96, 97, x). Most (perhaps all) of

the fascicles join into larger bundles which take a position on the

rostral side of the anterior commissure just where it joins the

external capsule. Here these bundles descend with the anterior

commissure into the temporal pole.

These fibers require further study. They may represent a

part of the primitive tractus olfacto-hypothalamicus arising in

man from the pju-iform cortex, following the temporal limb of

the anterior commissure and bending down in the medial fore-

brain bundle to the h3’pothalamus. Other bundles related to

the anterior commissure will be mentioned in the section on the

amygdala (sj'stem y, p. 449).

In sections following this the bundles just described (x) are

imbedded in a dense mass of diagonal band cells medial to the

anterior commissure (fig. 96), and this is continuous with another

dense collection at the caudal border of the commissure bundle.

This last group comes into direct contact with the putamen
whose cells appear onlj' as small granules in comparison with the

diagonal band cells. Figure 97, which shows the lowest part of

the gjTUs subcallosus lateral to the preoptic recess, shows also

the extreme extent of the diagonal band nucleus on the medial

surface of the anterior commissure and in contact with the

putamen. A partty isolated group of cells lies medial to this

directlj^ over the central nucleus of the amygdala which will

appear here in the following sections. Some fifteen sections

below the last (fig. 98) the nucleus of the diagonal band has

disappeared except for two small groups of cells between the

anterior commissure and the central and medial nuclei of the

am\’gdala which continue about ten sections farther. The

supeilicial fiber laj’^er of the diagonal band continues for some

sections in the general direction of the anterior commissure and

finallj'^ disappears. It seems in this brain to be related chiefly

or wholh’ to the central am\'gdaloid nucleus.
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The IjTsnl proliferation of cells seen in carlv human Clnbr^o~

(IS, 2G and 33 mm
,
figs 1, 2, 3, 10) referred to on page 370 mar

now be regarded as a common milage for the tuberciilum olfac-

tormm aiiteiioi peiforate space and perhajis the nucleii' of the

diagonal band, these stiuoturcs forming at fiist a coiitinuou' bod\

extending from the base of tlie olfactou peduncle to the aim gda-

loid aica in the temporal pole

In brief summary, the dmgoiuil band consists of a nucleus of

graj matter probablj dcrir ed fiom the basal ai ca of the selachian

brain and intimately related to the medial olfacton aica, and of

a tract of mostly diffuse fiber- Most of thc-c fibei- join the

precommissural system and connect the amr gdaloid complex w ith

the hippocampal foi mation With those ai o mingled fibeix w Inch

coimect the amjgdala and tuberciilum olfactormm Othei

fibers which mingle with the anterioi commissuie a- tlicr are

distributed to the tempoial cortex pass through the diagoiiil

band The diagonal baud thus lepic-cnts the caudal bolder of

the whole sjstcm of olfactory center- m the hemi-phere (the

prcoptio nucleus being in the telencephalon medium) and ninin-

tains the piimitne connection between the lateral olfacton area

and the hippocampal formation The prcsenatiou of thi-

conncction through all the form change- of the heiiiisphcie i- due

to the giowingunpoitance of the latcial olfacton aica and e-pe-

cially its new significance in relation to the general pallium which

will be discussed in connection with the aimgdala

3 COMPOSITION 01 Tlin SIKII TI IIMIMLIS

An txamination of the connections c-tabh-hed b\ the seieial

bundle- of fibers which make up the stria terminah- i- de-irable

before undci taking the aiiah-is of the urn gdaloid complex 1

-hall begin with the opossum as a foim which i- f.iioi ibhi for

studs and at the same time pre-ents in fairh complete form the

elements tj jiical of the stria in mamm d-

lu-t abo\e and behind the anterior eomim—ure, where the

stri 1 bed i- large and the bundles are not clo-eh jneked the dis-

position of the mdniduil bundles can be eleiih -ecu in both
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Behind the internal capsule the behavior of these bundles is

as follows (figs. 21 to 31). The lateral ventricular bundle (3)

bends downward and slightly medially and its fibers spread out

in the basal nucleus continuing far forward in it. The deeper

lateral bundle (4) bends downward and then sharply backward

Fig. 21 A parasagittal section of the teIencci>halon of the opossum to shoiv tlie

general relations of the stria terminalis and corpus striatum. Weigert stain. In

this and the following figures the nuclei of the amygdaloid complex are indicated

by the last part of the abbrevaation without repetition of the letters mic.am. in each

case. Where the stria bends around the internal capsule the stria inedullaris buntlle

is drawn in solid black. The distribution of the several bundles to the amygdaloid

nuclei is shown in more detail in the following figures. Note the outflow forward

beneath the anterior commissure.

between the central and the accessory basal nucleus and is dis-

tributed to the accessory basal nucleus back to the point of

meeting of this nucleus with the hippocampus. From this

nucleus fibers gather and form a bundle running backward and

then turning up into the hippocampus at the extreme caudal

angle of the temporal pole (figs. 21 and 28). The medial super-

ficial bundle (2) slips down mediallj’’ on the surface of the brain
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1 ICS to 2S Dnnincs from snotlipr 'trus of «spittnl vccfioiis of Uit oivj'isum
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bun Hr
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The stria medullaris fibers follow the caudal border of the stria

terminalis closelj’’ applied to the internal capsule, then descend

close to the rostral border of the optic tract so that a close study

of both transverse and sagittal sections is necessary to make out

their course and destination. As they approach the amj'^gdaloid

Fig 32 Section 0.9 mm. forward from the last. The stria bed expands into the

central and medial nuclei. The stria medullaris bundle (o) follows the border of

the optic tract. The commissural bundle (J) is imbedded in the olfactorj’ projection

tract (2). Fibers of the longitudinal association system are seen cut across between

the lateral and basal nuclei. Compare w ith figure 5.5.

complex these fibers form a flattened bundle thicker in the middle

and with one thin edge spreading toward the hippocampus and

the other directed forward along the lower border of the internal

capsule and globus pallidus (fig. 25). Below this point the fibers

in both these thin edges separate from the rest of the bundle. The
caudal fibers run close along the rostral border of the choroid
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fissure, pass beneath the end of the fissure and enter the alveus of

the hippocampus. The fibers in the rostral edge of the bundle
separate as several small very dense bundles and some of these

at least become imbedded in the diffuse fibers of bundle 2 which

Fir JH-clion 0 OTT mm forwanl from tlic In tins figure and the next

are 80cn the bundles of fdxjrs commi: out of the amxpd’iH nnd pjnfonn cortex to

conned with the stnn tenmnnhs and to po fon\ord bcneith the internal tnp'suJe

and anterior corainiHsurc Thex xirc peon e<pcctal4 tnx crvinp the ba«al nucleus and

ii'-'-oet ittd with tht lonptudinat bundle (tb) The comnn>*‘-uml bundle is now xerj

< onspiruous The stn i mcdullans bundle (J) fi pamtes from the ojitic tr let and

enters the nnnpd d i This fipure f dU l*rlween the lexels of fipuns and .*><)

turn into the longitudinal am\ gdalo-pj riform association bundle

(fig. 2G). They presumabl)’ come from the pyriform lobe to go

to the habenula. The thicker middle part of the bundle now
becomes closely applied to the optic tract and descends to the

region of the anterior perforate space. Here they separate from
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lateralis and the last by the posterior pallial commissure or

tractus corticohabenularis or both (Johnston, ’ll a, p. 34, ’ll b,

p. 521).

The nuclei of the ams^gdaloid complex mentioned above b}'’

names indicating their position null be described in the following

section.

J6

Fig 3G Section through the anterior commissure, 0.75 mm. forward from the

last. Bundle S of the stria passes forward beneath the commissure, bundle 4 above

it. In this and previous figures note the passage of internal capsule bundles through

the putamen and the ending of such fibers in the caudate nucleus. Compare with

figure 59.
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In the rabbit the disiiosition of the bundles in the region of the

anterior commissure closely resembles that in the opossum

The commissural bundle is much smaller in the rabbit The
supra-commissural bundle is large and shows several separate

fascicles. These run farther forward than in the opossum and

transverse sections give the impression that more fibers in the

rabbit end in the parolfactory region. Caudall}' the bundles to

the medial and central nuclei arc the largest, the commissural and

atria medullaris bundles and the bundles to the basal nuclei

behave as in the opossum. Not many medullatcd fibers seem to

go to the lateral nucleus My rabbit preparations are not suit-

able for a moie detailed anal5’sis of the fibers.

Human foetal brains prepared with ordinary histological

stains aie of coui-sc unsuitable for the study of the fiber tracts m
detail. In the region of the anterior commissure only the infra-

and supra-commissuial and the h}^)othalamlC bundles can be

iccognired In the amygdaloid complex the distribution of the

stria to the several nuclei is clc.arly of the same type ns that scon

in the opossum and the rabbit.

In the tuitlo the following bundles have been described (Johns-

ton, ’15 b): Fust, a coinmissuial bundle related to the sinnll-

cellcd nucleus, which was described as continuous with or as in-

cluding the nucleus of the lateral olfactory tract; second, a broad

bundle suriounding the commissural bundle and connecting the

chief (small-celled) amygdaloifl nucleus with the pnrolfactoiy

area. Its fibers pa-s- both above and below the anterior coni-

missuie. Third, an olfactory projection tiact likewise anting

from the small-celled nucleus and running to the hypothalamus

Fourth, a non-mcdullatcd bundle arismg from the large-celled

medial nucleus, whose destination was not made out.

In the frog Hen ick (’21) recognizes a stria termmahs connecting

the amj gdala w ith the medial olfactory area

4 TItl IMXGDUOlU (ONtl’I.LX

a General. The amyqdnloul fi’s^ure

The history of the bed of the stria termmahs treated m a

jirevious section shows that a priman relation exi-ts between at

le.isl p.irt of the.aiingdaloid complex and the olfnetorj apparatii'
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them. This central nucleus gives origin to most of the fibers of

the hjTDOthalamic bundle as described in the opossum. This is

the olfactorj" projection tract of Cajal.

The amygdaloid fissure. In order to understand the other

am3"gdaloid nuclei it is necessaiy to examine carefuUj'- their mode
of formation. The ke}’’ to this is found in the am3’’gdaloid fissure

described b3’^ the writer in the turtle (T5 b). An understanding

of this fissure and the part it plays in the evolution of the amygda-
loid complex is of the utmost importance and this will justif3^ a

detailed examination of its relations. The description first given

implied that the whole dorsal Amntricular ridge was derived from
an infolding in the amygdaloid region. In a later paper (T 6 b)

it was shown that the dorsal ventricular ridge is formed b3'^ an
infolding along the lateral border of the general pallium. In a

preliminary notice (TS) and in the present paper it has been
shown that this ridge becomes the caudate nucleus, which arises

in the same wa3" in the mammalian brain. In the adult brain of

the turtle (T 5 b, figs. 4
,
10) the caudal part of the ridge pro-

jecting into the ventricle is separated from the rostral part b5’’

a prolongation of the middle ventricular groove which bounds
the dorsal ventricular ridge venti-ally. In the embryonic stages

studied there was no indication of a separate mass being formed
in this region. Probably the embryos studied were not advanced

enough to give a complete history of these ridges. There is

abundarrt other evidence that the caudal part is morphologicalb’’

and furrctionall3^ different from the rostr-al part. The caudal part

is related to the am3"gdaloid complex as at first supposed, the

rostral part forms the caudate nucleus.

The evidence of morphological independence is found in the

mode of origin of the two ridges (or two parts of what appears to

be one ridge in the turtle). The rostral part is formed by I’apid

proliferation of neuroblasts, growth and bulging inward of the

lateral border of the general pallium. This takes place above

the sulcus rhinalis wliich marks the dorsal border of the lateral

olfactor3^ area or p3wiform lobe. The caudal part is formed b3^ a

more pronounced infolding of the ventral wall of the temporal

pole along the line of the sulcus endorhinalis. This sulcus, as is
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well known, lies wholly within the lateral olfactory area. At the

level of the nucleus of the lateral olfactor5' tract, the in-wandering

of cells and the external groove which marks it lie between the

nucleus of the lateral olfactory tract and the pjTiform lobe. Since

there exist here an external groove and a corresponding internal

ridge and since there is evident in some animals an actual folding

of the wall, it may be said that the temporal portion of the sulcus

endorhinalis is transformed into a true fissure. The internal

ridge or thickening enters into the amygdaloid complex and I

have therefore called this the amygdaloid fissure. This fissure

is marked by a large external groove in the turtle (figs. 17, IS)

and in all mammals studied by a less conspicuous groove. It is

shown in figures 52 to 5G, 08 to 77, S3, S4, So. In human embryos

and foetuses the fissure is crowded somewhat more toward the

medial surface of the temporal lobe but is clearly evident.

The internal ridge in the reptilian brain corresponding to the

amygdaloid fis.sure has been more or less clearly recognized as a

body of special significance by earlier authors. C. L. Herrick

(’91, ’93) called attention to it under the name of occipito-ba.sal

lobe. .-Ulolf Meyer (’92) calls this the nucleus sphacricus and
describes it as pushing into the caudal end of the long dorsal

ridge which he calls lateral ganglion. Edinger (’90) first used the

name epistriatum for this body and later applied the same name
to various other structures. Kappers (’OS) calls the dorsal

ventricular ridge ‘ciiistriatum’ and the body in the temporal

pole 'secondary epistriatum.’ From his description of the fiber

tracts it docs not appear that the two bodies were clearly dis-

tinguished. Do Lange ('ll) in one series of figures of Varamis

calls the rostral part of the ridge ‘striatum’ and the caudal part

‘epistriatum’ in which the nucleus sphaericus is imbedded. In

a second scrie.s of figures he applies the name epistriatum to the

whole length of the ridge. He de.scribes a connection of the cells

in the dorsal part of the ridge with the cortex, but sal's that the

greater part is filled with cells of striatal typo. He considers that

the whole stntcture has a stri.ital character and i.s derived from

the striatum, having attained a secondary connection with the

cortex. InLacertilia and Ophidia the caudal part (that which i.s

Tttc nr cnMp\n«rt\c nn^nr, v«>u 23, •»« 5
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this mass Avhich represents a specialization in the character of its

cells or its fiber tracts is the medial portion -which was previously

called the medial nucleus. This is a gi'oup of cells much larger

than those of the nucleus of the lateral olfactory tract, lying in the

medial part of the amygdaloid ridge lateral to the temporal horn

of the ventricle. From this nucleus a compact bundle of non-

medullated fibers runs forward quite isolated from other stria

bundles, to join these at the caudal border of the internal capsule.

The destination of tliis bundle has not yet been made out.

It is clear that we have here a special amygdaloid nucleus and
the following description will show that its homologue can be
identified in mammals. Miss Crosby (T7) compared with this

her nucleus ventro-medialis in the alligator. This, however,

differs in two marked respects from the nucleus medialis of the

turtle. The nucleus ventro-medialis in the alligator is com-
posed of small cells like those of the nucleus of the lateral olfactory

tract and Miss Crosbj’ states that it gives rise to part of the stria

medullaris and to the olfactoiy projection tract of Cajal, while

the nucleus medialis of the turtle is large-celled and does not give

rise to the olfactoiy projection tract. The position assigned to

the nucleus ventro-medialis in Crosby’s figure 12 corresponds to

that of the medial nucleus in the turtle, but farther forward (figs.

9, 18, 21) this nucleus seems to merge with the nucleus of the

diagonal band. It seems probable that the medial nucleus is not

developed as a special nucleus in the alligator, or that it lies

farther dorsalty in the amj^gdaloid ridge.

Henick (’21) has compared the medial nucleus of the turtle

with the amj'gdala described by him in the frog. But this

appears from his description to correspond rather to the whole

small-celled area in the turtle including the nucleus of the lateral

olfactory tract and the caudal end of the bed of the stria terminalis

(see below, p. 464 to 467).

I^Tien the brains of marsupials and mammals are studied we

find that the expansion of the hemisphere has first in the marsupial

produced a broader temporal pole and allowed the amygdaloid

complex to spread and flatten out somewhat (figs. 53, 54) and then

in mammals has carried the caudal wall of the hemisphere around
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beneath tlie temporal pole so tli it for some distance the araj gda-

loid complex m human foetal brains seems to oceupj the roof of

the tempo! al hoin of the xentricle In all the'O forms there arc

to be found m addition to the structures recognized in the turtle

tn 0 or three distinct areas or cell-masses ii Inch on c their origin

to further immigration of cclK and differentiation m the region

of the amygdaloid fissure

b The amygdala of the oposswii

Vs one follows a senes of transxcrse sections from behind for-

11 aid the first part of the amygdaloid complex to appear is a plate

of cells under the temporal horn of the xentricle and separated

from the xentricle by the deep fiber lajcr (external capsule)

11 Inch IS continuous iiitli the corona radiata (fig- 29
,
52) In

this plate are scon many dense clumps or clusters of cells iihicli

remind one of the islands of Calleja in the tuborculum olfactoiium

The outer surface opposite this cell-plate is marked bx x slight

giooxe III 11 Inch the fiboi lajer formed bj the lateral olfaetoix

tract IS slightlj thickened This grooie is the amxgdaloid

fissute and is continuous foriiard intli the sulcus cndoihuialis

The laxci of olfactory' tiact fibers coiers the iihole surface from a

point near the mcdio-iciitial angle (hippocampus) to the sulcus

rhm ills on the lateral surface Vs the iieii cell plate is continued

forward it is particularly important to notice that it is separated

from the x entriclc by the external capsule and that outside of this

nucleus is a fairly dense network of fibers from which rise the

radiating fibers of the pyTiform corto-x The new nucleus seems

to be imbedded in oi to intrude into the deep lax or of radiating

fibers of the py riform cortex This plate of cells is not found as

a 'cp irate nucleus m mammals I, therefore, proi)o=e for it the

name accc-sory basal nucleus

A short distance farther forward two other grax masses appear

Medial to the nucleus just described the brain wall is thickened

by a rapuilx increasing number of cells without regular arrange-

ment These cells form an iiubslinct nmx gtlaloicl nucleus which

in the opossum remains cox end bx a cortic il layer similar to the

px riform cortex The-e two adjacent cortical areas are scparatcfl
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Passing on forward (figs. 32, 55) the ain3’-gdala comes to lie

beneath the internal capsule and the temporal ventricle dis-

appears. The medial nucleus continues and is a little larger than

in figure 54. The central nucleus has greatlj" enlarged. Lateral

to it lies the globus pallidus-putamen. The caudate has fused

with the putamen since the last section studied. There is no veiy

sharp boundaiy between the central and the lentiform nuclei,

but in Weigert sections (fig. 33) the fibers radiating from the

internal capsule through the globus pallidus show fairlj’’ well the

location of the latter. There may easily be and probablj’^ are

associative and correlating connections between the lentiformis

and amj'gdala here; but there is no intimate fusion of the two
and there is no evidence that the putamen enters into the for-

mation of the amj’^gdala. The putamen is distinctlj’- richer in

mj^elinated fiber network than the central amj'dgaloid nucleus.

The basal large-celled nucleus is now conspicuous and an im-

portant laj’er of fibers between it and the central nucleus derived

from bundle 3 of the stria terminalis extends on forward to supply

the basal nucleus. The lateral nucleus is nearly a rectangular

bodj' and the accessorj’- nucleus is reduced to a small mass near

the amygdaloid fissure.

At the region of the accessorj' nucleus where so manj' fibers

come into the amj’gdala from the pyriform lobe and external

capsule there is formed a prominent dense bundle cut across in

section (fig. 30). This bundle continues for a long distance for-

ward and backward and seems to be composed of fibers connecting

the amj'^gdala and the pjTiform lobe. Farther forward we shall

find a special slip from bundle 2 of the stria terminalis entering

this bundle. This slip, however, would form only a smaller

part of the bundle in question and since this bundle dwindles

away both in front and behind I conclude that this is an amj’^gdala-

pjTiform association or correlating bundle. It probablj' con-

tains fibers arising in various parts of the pyriform lobe and

ending in various nuclei of the amygdala and other fibers arising

in the anygdala and going to the pj’-riform lobe. It is the

‘sagittales Langsbundel’ of early authors, but is independent of

the bundle connected vith the nucleus of the lateral olfactorj’^

tract, to which this name has sometimes been applied.
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In sagittal sections (figs. 21, 20, 27) this bundle appears more
diffuse than in this transverse series. I attribute this to a

variation in individuals. The connection of bundle 2 with this

longitudinal bundle is seen in figures 26 and 27. There is some
indication also of fibers from this region passing forward in the

diffuse network beneath the .anterior commissure, a condition

first seen in man and the nionkc}' (see below).

In all the sections thus far described the amygdaloid fissure has

been marked not only by the external groove but by a sharp break

in the cortex of the pyriform lobe. The cortical layers turn in-

ward and from the free edges ceils seem to be migrating toward

the deep nuclei. The actual migmting of cells presumably ended

with foetal development, but the shape and grouping of the cells

even in the adult gives a picture of the end stages in the formation

of those parts of the amygdaloid complex which owe their origin

to this infolding and immigration of cells. The medial and central

nuclei are distant from the fissure and show no relation to it.

The basal nucleus with its large cells also seems to have no close

relation to the fissure in the opossum. The cortical nucleus and

the lateral nucleus, however, appear to owe their formation to

the immigration of cells from the region of the fissure. The
cortical nucleus is composed of small cells like those of the

nucleus of the lateral olfactory tract and ha-s been the least dis-

placed b}' the infolding. It may be regarded ns a relatively

primitive part of the amygdala whose cells have moved inward

and inedinlward as new nuclei were forming by infolding. The
indication that colls migrate into it from the fissure is seen in

figures o5 and 50.

In the caudal part of the amygdala whore the acce.ssory basal

nucleus is most strongly developed, this is the cell ma.ss mo.=t

closely related to the fissure. However it docs not appear that

cells were migrating into this nucleus in late stages of develop-

ment. One of the structural characteristic.s of this nucleus

suggc.sts that it is formed early in embryonic develo|)ment. The
dense clusters of cells scattered through this nucleus may be

explained on the supposition that the nucleus wa.s formed by
either a mass movement or migration of colls at a stage before the
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into the amj^gdalo-pyriform association bundle in which it runs

backward and presumablj’’ is distributed to the basal nuclei or

pyriform lobe or both through the greater part of their length.

The second outflow of fibers from the pyriform lobe takes place

beneath the putamen and consists of many bundles which con-

verge into the temporal limb of the anterior commissure. The
relations of the anterior commissure will be reviewed later.

It is to be noted here that the anterior commissure bundles

running back in the external capsule lie on the outer face of the

lateral amygdaloid nucleus and may be in part distributed to it.

The network of fibers of the anterior end of the amygdala is so

complex that one cannot tell to what extent if anj’' the aiiterior

commissure is related to the amygdaloid nuclei here.

Just as the level of the anterior commissure is reached the

amygdala comes to an end. The lateral division of the medial

forebrain bundle sweeps across the sections to continue forward
in close relation to the pyriform lobe and tuberculum olfactorium.

The medial division turns into the parolfactory area, a large part

of it ascending as precommissural fibers to the hippocampal
formation. On the basal surface of the brain the am^’^gdaloid

complex is continued forward bj’- the diagonal band of Broca
which follows the general trend of the medial division of the

medial forebrain bundle.

The amygdaloid complex in the opossum consists of the follow-

ing six nuclei: medial, central, basal (large-celled), accessory

basal, lateral and cortical. In close relation with these is the

nucleus of the lateral olfactory tract. With the exception of the

medial nucleus the complex is covered everywhere b}' the pyri-

form lobe and the nucleus of the lateral olfactory tract, and these

are supplied throughout their whole extent with lateral olfactorj'

tract fibers. From the pjwiform lobe myelinated fibers in great

numbers pierce at least the lateral, basal and cortical nuclei.

The medial and central nuclei represent part of the primitive

olfactorj" centers and it may be assumed that they still receive

olfactory impressions. Indeed, fibers of the lateral olfactor}'

tract certainly reach the medial nucleus while the central nucleus

lies for a long distance directl3' upon the amj^gdalo-pj'riform

association bundle and the fiber network from the pj'riform lobe
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penetrate^ the cential nucleus It is also iios-iiblc that olfactorj

impulses loach thc«e nuclei bj nay of the diagonal band It is

clear to the uritei that all paits of the amjgdaloid complex in

the opossum aie brought under the influence of olfactoij ira-

piessions, diiectlj oi mdiiccth The large-celled basal nucleus

peihaps recencs the fenest olfactory impulses from the routes

above mentioned But the stria tcrinmahs bundle (S) which
supplies it comes from the parolfactory region and m all prob-

abilitj carries olfactorj impulses to the amjgdala, although it

maj also contain fibei standing impulses fiom the medial nucleus

to the pai olfactorj oi hippocampal aieas

Other impulses entering the amjgdaloid complex maj come
fiom the iijriform lobe, from the adjacent nuclei of the corpus

striatum, or from louei centers through bundles of the stria

tcrimnalis Impulses coming from the pjrifoim lobe ate not

simple olfactorj iiiiinihes Since the pjriform lobe has verv

laigo numbois of associating fibcis connecting it with the ad-

jacent general cortex along its whole lateral bordei, the impulses

passing fiom the pjiifoim lobe to the amjgdala have alioadv

come undei the influence of the gcucial pallium Moieovei

since the deep fiber lavci of the pj'riform lobe contains these

association fibeis fiom the general pallium it is possible that some
of these fibeis eater the amjgdala dnectlj—an hviiothcsis

which cm be tested onlv bj exjierimcnt Tor the gi cater jiart

of its length the amvgdala lies m direct contact dor-allj’ with the

tail of the cnidate nucleus, the putnmen or the globus jiallidiis

and foi a long distance the globus jiallidus and putamen ate

dceplv wedged m between the central and lateial nuclei It

would be verv strange if tlieic were not an active mtercliangc of

iinjircssions between these jirimarilj somatic nuclei of the striatum

and the piimarih olfactorj nuclei of the amjgdala

Of the stria terniiimhs bundles those numbered 3 and } in

figure 20 run to the hv jiothalanius and contain the fibers which

ciirrv the eflcaitne impulses from the amvgdala to lowei centers

Bundle 2 is cicaih tlic olfictorv projection tract of Cija! If

these bundles contain fibers which carrj ascending impul'C-,

these aic piob ihlv gustatorj imjnil-es which m Ii-hc- are brought

T t i iTc»L • r t vnrij \r srtpoi t » t 15 *xo 5
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small fascicles penetrating both the basal and lateral nuclei and

mingling udth fascicles coming from the stria terminalis. The
bundles of the stria destined for the basal nucleus are seen coming

down from the caudal border of the internal capsule along the

outer wall of the ventricle to its extreme tip. The tail of the

caudate is pierced by manj" corona radiata bundles which dis-

tinguish it from the lateral nucleus.

Farther forward the lateral nucleus is pierced bj'^ a larger

number of myelinated fibers from both the stria and the external

capsule. Although the essential relations are the same this

nucleus in the rabbit is richer in myehnated fibers than it is in

the opossum.

The basal nucleus grows much thicker than it is in the opossum
and tins is one reason for the lateral nucleus being pushed farther

caudad. Also, when the central nucleus appears it is placed

much farther dorsad than in the opossum. The area of inter-

laced fascicles from the stria and external capsule holds the same
position in the two forms, between the central and basal nuclei

medially and the caudate-putamen and the lateral nucleus later-

all}’’ (fig. 39). The tluckening of the ventral wall which pushes

the central nucleus dorsad is due in part to the appearance of the

medial nucleus adjacent to the extreme medio-ventral tip of the

ventricle. With this is connected the stria bundle which runs

down along the lateral side of the ventricle (fig. 39). Going on

forward the temporal horn of the ventricle disappears and the

amj'gdala gi’ows smaller. It consists of the central, medial, and

basal nuclei to which the remaining fibers of the stria are dis-

tributed. Finalty the commissural bundle descends through the

most anterior part of the amj'gdala to reach the nucleus of the

lateral olfactorj’- tract in the ventro-medial tip of the temporal

lobe. At the same time appear the bundles of the temporal limb

of the anterior commissure.

For the description of the amygdaloid nuclei in the rabbit I

shall employ a series of horizontal sections stained with neutral

red. In this series the cells are sharply stained to show the chro-

mophile substance and the fiber tracts have a dull brick-red stain

sufficient to enable one to identify the chief bundles.
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In following such a seiics from above don nv are! no come to

the ba‘-al surface of tlie frontal pole of tlie brain before reaching

the temporal pole, and the amygdaloid complex is most natinally

approached from the side of the olfactoiy tubercle, anterior

perfoiatc space and diagonal band. For the lolatioiis m this

legion see the preeeding description (p. 375). At this level only

the posterior border of the internal capsule is present in the

sections. The area in front of this and lateral to the optic tract

is occupied by the putamen and globus pallidus as already

described. In front of these is the anterior commissure connect-

ing nith the thin e.\teinnl capsule. These relations are shown in

figui c 07 ah eady referred to in connection with the globus pallidus.

The broad area of gray matter in the diagonal band is bounded

lateially by the cortex of the anterior ])crforate space, the medial

bolder of the pjTiform Ibbc and the anterior commissure. The
anteiior perfoiatc space is separated from the pyriform lobe by

the sulcus endorhinalis in which lic» the main bundle of the

lateral olfactoiy tract. The cells of the pyriform cortex are

closely packed and are much moic deeply stained than are those

of the anterior perforate .siiacc. From the narrow interval be-

tween the two in neatly overj- section colls seem to be wandering

in toward the border of the external capsule at the anterioi

commissure. Lateral to the anterior commissure and internal to

the external capsule back to its junction with the corona radiata

me found flattened chimps of darkly staining colls (fig. GS). In

some sections there is a continuous plate of such cells all the way
from the anteiior commissuic to the caudal bordci of the corpus

striatum. This jilate he* along the inner surface of the external

capsule while the claustrum parallels this on the outside of the

same cajisule.

In sections ncai the caudal and lower border of the internal

capsule the following relations arc found (fig. GS). The siiccial

cortex of the anterior perforate space has just disappeared. The

gray mass of the diagonal band TilK nearly the whole space

between the lolnis pxiifonnis and the prcoptie region .M this

region it may be said that the diagonal band merges with the

amj gdaloid complex. The imtamen is an elongated o\ al bounded
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medial to this appears a smaller rounded mass of smaller cells.

Between the two is a zone poor in cells, but the two masses form

a large ovoid mass Ijdng in front of the lateral nucleus. In

front of these is a broad cortical plate extending medially from
the medial border of the pyriform lobe. The area of in-wandering

cells continues to be clearly visible at the border of the pyriform

lobe (sulcus endorhinalis). This broad plate is homologous with

the cortical nucleus in Didelphys, while the two masses internal

to it correspond to the basal nucleus of Didelphys. Vdlsch has

described these large and small-celled nuclei which he desig-

nates T' and T respectivel3\ He did not find a large-celled

nucleus in Erinaceus or Mus. In size, form, and staining proper-

ties the large cells present the closest possible resemblance to those

of the pj’riform cortex. The cells of the small-celled part are

paler and closelj" resemble those of the cortical nucleus. Whether
the equivalent of the accessory basal nucleus of the opossum is

included in the small-celled nucleus in the rabbit, I am unable to

say. It .should be noticed that the large-celled nucleus is farther

lateral in position in the rabbit than in the opossum. In the

absence of any detailed knowledge of differences in their fibers

connections I shall speak of the whole mass as the basal nucleus,

which consists of large-celled and small-celled portions.

In the following sections appi'oaching the basal surface the

lateral nucleus disappears first, then the basal nucleus merges

with the cortical layer. Before the basal surface is reached the

cortical layer takes on the characters of the pyriform cortex but

the sulcus endorhinalis continues to the very end of the series

and the appearance of immigration of cells is maintained. The

sulcus finally crosses the basal surface of the temporal pole to

continue up (dorsad) some distance on the medial surface. Here

the appearance of infolding is more marked than anywhere else

along the whole sulcus and the thick bands of in-wandering cells

are directly connected icith the large-celled basal nucleus (fig. 73).

These facts strong^ indicate that the large-celled nucleus was

invaginated from the caudal end of the endorhinal sulcus which

was carried into the medial wall of the brain by the expansion of

the general pallium.
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If this is true, it may explain how the large-celled nucleus conics

to occupy a lateral position in the mammalian brain while in the

turtle the only nucleus of large cells lies next the medial wall.

It must be assumed that the thickening of the basal wall to form
the cortical and small-celled nuclei took place after the large-

celled nucleus had sunk below the surface and these later for-

mations may have pushed the large-celled nucleus lateralward.

It is on this basis that the large-celled medial nucleas of the

turtle is compared with the basal nucleus in mammals.
Vcilsch (’00, ’ll) has distingui.shcd cs.scntially the same nuclei.

His nucleus B (and B') appears to be sub-cortical in Erinaceus

and IMus and to include the cortex in higher forms. It coitc-

sponds to my cortical nucleus. His nucleus D i.s my medial

nucleus, and his D' is the nucleus of the lateral olfactory tract.

His nucleus T is small-colled in Erinaceus and Mus but has a

large-celled part T' in Foetorius, Lemur and Macacus. His

nucleus M is my lateral nucleus, but I cannot accept the merging

of nuclei T and ill. The two are nlwaj’s sliarpl}’ separated in

the forms which I have studied. Although I’Olsoh h.as mentioned

the appearance of gray in the stria tcrminalis behind and below

the internal capsule and given it the name ‘Bcgleitkcrn dos

Stria,' he has failed to appreciate the continuity of this with

the medial nucleus or its importance as a bed of the stria ter-

minalis. Vbisch also has wholH failed to recognize the central

nucleus as one of the chief p.arts of the any-gdaloid complex.

He describes a small cell-group E, which he is inclined to think

belongs to the amygdaloid complex rather than to the .striatum.

This cell group undoubtedly is included in my central nucleus,

but a large p.art of the centr.al nucleus is a.«signcd by I’iilsch to

the putamen.

Amygdaloid complex in the hat {Myotis). This small North

American bat ha.s an amygdala of relatively enormous .size. Tlie

bed of the stria tcrminalis above and behind the anterior com-
missure is very large like that in the rat. Behind this, where

both thalamus and corpus striatum are large the gray is reduced

to elongated oclbs among the stria fibcr.s, but is never absent.
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fibers of the stria are deepl5'- stained, the middle laj-ers next the

caudate are paler and more diffuse, and the deep fibers next the

internal capsule are coarser and more deepl}’’ stained. The
caudate enlarges slowlj' forward from this point and more rapidly

Figs. 40 to 43 Sketclies from a scries of transverse sections of the brain of tlie

monkey, Maeacus rlicsus, stained by the Weigert method. Figure 40 is the most

caudal.

Fig. 40 This section shows the stria as it cuires about the caudal .surface of the

internal capsule and cuts the caudate nucleus twice, above and below the internal

capsule. The caudate is very slender at this point in the monke}’.

backward, as it descends into the temporal pole. The caudate is

traversed by bundles of the internal capsule and small fascicles

seem to end in it. Several small islands of gi’ay matter related to

the caudate are seen along the corona radiata. Toward the

temporal pole the caudate continues to enlarge and these islands

imbedded in the corona radiata greatly increase in size. Soon it
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is seen that these represent the upper border of the putamen whicli

is imperfectly separated from the caudate by the posterior

bundles of the internal capsule.

The stria as it descends toward the temporal pole becomes
flattened against the superficial fiber layer of the external genicu-

late body and its deepest bundle is wedged into the narrow angle

between tliis and the internal capsule. On the face of the

external geniculate body is a thin layer of fibers which take a deeper

stain than the rest of the stria. This n-ill prove to be the bundle

of stria modullaris fibers coming up from the nucleus of the

lateral olfactory tract. In sections which pass through the lower

border of the external geniculate body the gray bed of the stria

begins to increase in volume and the component bundles of the

stria are separated.

A few sections farther forward (fig. 41) the bed of the stria

expands into a distinct central nucleus, and below it are the

medial, basal, and lateral nuclei side by side. The stria passes

through the central nucleus and fans out to the three nuclei

below. The bundle to the lateral nucleus does not show con-

nection with the stria in this section because just here it bends

forward around the ventricle. The central nucleus lies between

the optic tract and the putamen. Its upper border is in contact

with the lower angle of the globus pallidus.

From this point forward two longitudinal bundles are seen

running through the substance of the amygdala. The first lies

between the medial and basal nuclei. In addition to fibers for

those nuclei it seems to contain the commissural bundle for the

nucleus of the lateral olfactory tract.

The second lies between the central nucleus above and the

lateral part of the basiil and the lateral nucleus below. It cor-

responds to the sagittal longitudinal bundle in the rabbit. A
little farther forward a broad bundle comes down from the stem

of the stria through the central nucleus to join this bundle. Many
of these fibers run directly down p.ast the longitudinal bundle to

s])rcad out between the basal and lateral nuclei (figs. 41, 42, 43).

All the u hile the tangential fiber layer of the pyriform lobe and

its connection with the corona radiata hold essentially the same

Tiir ;oLfiv*L or rowr^R^Titr M-ritriuniT, %i>i S'*, ho 5
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Opposite the amj^gdala the external capsule is greatly thickened

and is indistinguishably bound up with the corona radiata of the

temporal lobe. Toward the anterior end of the amj’^gdala the

larger part of the fibers of the corona radiata collect into the

anterior commissure and the external capsule, now a thin band, is

separated from the corona radiata by the claustrum. As the

anterior commissure collects, man}'^ bundles and small fascicles

run through the lateral amygdaloid nucleus.

Meantime important changes are taking place in connection

with the amygdalo-pyriform association bundle (sagittales Langs-

bundel). Mention was made of fibers from the stria passing

down beneath this bundle to be distributed to the basal and
lateral nuclei. Fibers continue in this position so far forward

that they can scarcelj'^ all be ascribed to the stria. They seem
rather to enter a system of fibers directed forward and mesad
beneath the globus pallidus. At the same time another rather

diffuse bundle rises from the amj'^gdalo-p3Tiform association

bundle, runs in the di-vdding zone between the central nucleus

and the putamen, and joins the same fiber system. These two
bundles are shown in figure 43 where they appear like the two
elements of a sign of parenthesis ( ). These fibers run on mesad
beneath the globus pallidus and join the general system of pre-

commissural fibers passing up through the parolfactory area.

They may be regarded as one of the deep components of the

diagonal band fiber system.

Figs. 52 to 61 Transverse sections of the brain of the opossum, Didelpliys vir-

giniana from the temporal pole to the olfaetory peduncle to show the structure and

relations of the corpus striatum, amj’gdaloid complex, etc. Neutral red. X 10.

Sections are 45 /' thick.

Fig. 52 In the caudal part of the temporal pole, showing the accessorj' basal

nucleus as a collection of irregular clumps of cells. The area medial to the amyg-

daloid fissure (cor/.) is continuous with the pyriform cortax, but because of its history

in mammals it is assigned to the amygdaloid comple.x.

Fig. 53 Section 1 mm. fonvard from the last. The medial, basal and lateral

nuclei have appeared. Compare ^ritli figures 29 to 31 for the position of the lateral

and basal nuclei ndth reference to the external capsule.

Fig. 54 Section 0.0 mm. fonvard from the last. The lateral and basal nuclei are

larger. The central nucleus has appeared and the stria bed descends over the

internal capsule to expand into the central and medial nuclei. The immigration of

cells at the amygdaloid fissure is evident. The large-celled (dorsal) and .smnll-

cclled (ventral) portions of the ba.sal nucleus can be distinguished.
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nucleus and the putamen is a network of fibers part of which is

condensed into a definite ‘sagittal longitudinal bundle.’ Parts

of tliis network extend dorsad around either side of the rounded

mass in the central nucleus, producing an appearance some-

what like the sign of parenthesis, just as in Macacus. Now
from these amygdaloid fibers there is formed in the dorsal part

of the central nucleus a distinct bundle which continues forward

beneath the anterior commissure, turns mesad and is traced

eventually to the tuberculum olfactorium (figs. 85 to 88, z).

This specific bundle is small and probably contains only a minor

part of the fibers which enter or leave the amygdala by this route.

It fies in the midst of a rather broad area of diffuse fibers which

enters the deep part of the diagonal band system. The more
superficial part of this system, in the lower forms studied, is

related to at least the central and medial nuclei of the amygdala.

Attention is dravTi here to the fact that fibers lying deep in the

brain, close to the anterior conunissure, and connected with the

sagittal longitudinal bundle of the amygdala belong to the

diagonal band system. This constitutes one of the chief path-

ways of connection for the lately formed basal and especially

lateral nuclei. The fiber tracts connected with the lateral

nucleus enter that nucleus by its anterior end. This is what we
should expect since we have found it formed in the rabbit and bat

b}" immigration of cells in this anterior region. Evidence of a

similar mode of formation in man will be mentioned below.

Forward from the level of figure 85 the basal and medial nuclei

rapidly disappear from the sections. The place of the medial

nucleus is taken bj'- a roimded medial prominence which probably

indicates the position of the nucleus of the lateral olfactory tract

(fig. 86). Neither of the fiber bundles related to that nucleus are

seen in this brain. The lateral nucleus becomes thin and is more

and more broken up by bundles of the anterior commissure

passing across it. The central nucleus continues as a large area

which merges with the diagonal band.

In this foetus appear certain bundles closely associated with

the anterior commissure which descend into the temporal pole

mingled with the distributing bundles of the commissure. They
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aie shown in figures SG and S7. They cross the preoptic region

as if to run up in the precommissural fiber sj'stem. They may be
a part of the diagonal band fibers wliich go beyond the amygda-
loid complex to be distributed to the pyriform lobe. Or, they
may turn into the lateral amj'gdaloid nucleus. These bundles
Will bo referred to as the system y.

I iR G-l 'I lirough tlio dort-il Itonlcr of the mtenor cornnu'*Hiin OnK the com-

mi-^S'Uril btiiidlo of the j>trn lermtnnlii is clcjrh Msible !Nole tint in l!us figun,

and the next the 'stna bed extend" fonrard modi d to the anterior hmb of the anlcnnr

commissure The tnic ca«d lie nuclcu> is filled with mti nnl capsule bundles

ns m the mt
tig C5 Through the antenor cofninividn. Xotc that the stn i l>e<I continues

down behind tlie coniim.surc Intend to the fomix rohinm^ Tlim the Ixal of the

Inpothalamic bundle or olfnctoia projection tract

Tlic aniYgclalouI nuclei of tliis foctu*^ correspond clo«;eh' to

tho'=o of the opos-'iiin, rabbit, bat and monkey, namely, a central,

medial, a ba^^al wliich i*" subdivided, a cortical and a lateral, and

thc'^c have so far a^^ can be ob«cr\cd in material '^tained a.s thi"

1", the ‘same relations to the chief fiber tracts The differcnti-

or
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d. Siinimary of the aymjgdala

The somewhat detailed review of the nuclei entering into the

amygdaloid complex in a marsupial, mammals and man seems to

show that there is essential uniformity in these structures. The
same nuclei are present and in the same form and relative position.

There is one nucleus, the accessory basal, in the opossum not

separately recognized in mammals, while the small-celled and
large-celled parts of the basal nucleus in mammals are distinctly

separated by a lamina of fibers. The position of the nuclei is

shifted in two respects. First, between marsupials and the lower

mammals the nuclei which occupy the floor of the temporal horn

in the opossum are shifted into the rostral wall of the ventricle

by the elongation of the hemisphere and the turning downward
and forward of the caudal wall of the temporal pole. Second,

the nuclei w'hich he in the following transverse order in the lower

mammals, medial-basal-lateral, are shifted in man into a nearly

vertical series in which the medial nucleus is most dorsal (high

up in the sulcus hemisphaericus) and the lateral nucleus is most
basal.

The nuclei fall into two distinct groups from the standpoint of

origin and age: the primitive or little modified central, medial,

cortical and nucleus of the lateral olfactory tract; and the new
nuclei formed by infolding or immigration of cells: basal and

lateral. The nucleus of the lateral olfactory tract is a remnant

of the primitive lateral olfactory area of fishes which has been

maintained as the place of ending of a part of the lateral olfactory

tract and which in all vertebrates is connected with its fellow by

a bundle of fibers through the anterior commissure. This nucleus

is much reduced in primates, but is not wholly absent as Volsch

beheves. The medial nucleus is also a remnant of the olfactory

area of lower vertebrates. It is not differentiated in the reptiles

but in marsupials and mammals it appears as a special cell mass

derived from the medial and superficial part of the lateral olfactory

area. The central nucleus represents the deeper part of the

olfactory area. The central and medial nuclei remain always in

the closest relation and together give rise to the largest part of the
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great olfacton piojection tract, connecting tlie aiingdala with

the hj pothalannis This tract is primitii e and is large in fishes,

namely that portion of the tractus olfacto hj pothalamicus w Inch

aiises from the lateral olfactorj area Its course to the hjpo-
thalamiis lies abo\e and medial to the lateial forebrain bundle

1 jps 7 I to 70 1 i\c lnmsMr*<* «cctionv of the 1 riitM f tilt l>it Mjotw Iwtwtt ti

tht tpni|>or »l jhile and the prtcommit, urtl region to ‘iiots tlic rclitjoa'? of the nublcn

of the diagomdlnnd and thcam\plaIoitl complex. The pliotocriph*; an flit

the Kctions arc \cr) thin Neutml red

1 73 Thmn^.ii tic rindil pirt of tie ttnijmrd jwk X HO nK* fiv-tirt

ainipHIa i<? marked n< t l)j an external ktooxo Imt a broad ariliiriK mwirtl and

thickcninp of the cell laicrs Note the contra, t aith the pjnfnrrn ctirtix Th«

\cntncle js n nnrroa cleft in the Int TIih pi otopriph and tht next m rot ite«l

tlocKwiM3 in phcinp on tl c plate \ lino pav me Ihron^Ii /Mm anti r/ an I i ne

through / am and J m figure 70 woiil I Ikj parallt ! aath the me<h m axrtird
|
Hue

of the brim
rip 70 Section 0 1 inm rotral to the la-^t X HO Ct ntmuation of the hru td

m foldinp of colN forming a fnirh du^tinct ba*al nucleus Tie lateral nu leiia

appears a small tntngle pu^liinp into the \cnlncle from the lateral file nr d

nearh obhtcmtinp it
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and push this fiber laj'er up on their deep or internal surface, so

that it comes to lie between them and the central nucleus. In

this region is found an extensive and complex network of fibers,

of which the ‘sagittales Langsbimdel’ is part, all of which may
be regarded as in a sense a modification of the external capsule.

The basal and cortical nuclei remam as a thickening of the basal

wall outside of the external capsule. Farther forward, where the

anterior commissure enters the external capsule, the cells wandering

in from the line of the sulcus endorhinalis took up a position on

the internal face of the external capsule between it and the puta-

men. Here the cells moA'ed upward and backward until the

gi-eater part of them occupied a ventricular position behind the

putamen as the thick lateral nucleus (opossunr, rabbit, bat).

This is essentially the position of the lateral nucleus in earlier

human foetuses, but in later stages it is carried into a more basal

position, as already described. Because of its mode of formation

the lateral nucleus comes to be covered over its whole lateral

face by the external capsule and it is more closel}’’ related to the

putamen than the other nuclei are.

liMien we look for an explanation of this morphological history

of the amygdaloid complex in the habits and environment of

animals and the functions to be performed, we will find it helpful

to reduce the stoiy of its evolution to still more general and
broader lines. The formation of the hemisphere, which remains

to be discussed later, resulted in bringing an important part of

the lateral olfactory area into the temporal pole. This temporal

olfactory area was connected with the anterior olfactory nuclei.

1) along the lateral surface of the hemisphere by the elongated

lateral olfactory area in which ran the lateral olfactory tract;

2) by a basal area containing the equivalent of the diagonal band,

anterior perforate space and the tuberculum olfactorium, and,

3) along the ventricular surface by the deep counterpart of the

lateral olfactory area in which ran the commissural bundle and

other fibers which we now assign to the stria terminalis. As the

expansion of the general pallium pushed the temporal olfactory

area farther apart from the anterior olfactory areas, the thick-

ening of the internal cap.sule caused an arching up and reduction
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in 1 olume of the middle part of the giay bed of the stria tcrmmahs
Theic was then a fairlj niassire temporal aiea rcceirang the

endings of the lateral olfactory tract and connected with the

anterior olfactory areas and other brain centers by libers running
in tlie stria terimnabs, the diagonal band and the stria medullarir

Tins IS the genoia! situation nhieli we designate by the term, the

amj gdaloid area

I S ) HirouRli tJic h of tin offiiriorj [icdimdt “IiowiiiK Ihe dt'tnbutton of

the nntttior liiiiU of the »»t<rior cofnini‘stiirr Isotc the llucK %cntriruLTf

Ii\er« o^xrljmK tho Mrn 'iikI (he cniuKto llte stria l)cd dtsccntK bet^rren lli<?

anterior comm»‘=-'iurc end the |>rccotnim*:^ur»I filicr "O ’’tern toward the tulxrculijni

Djc ftrjo-c.iudatc fulons i** hoinoloRoiw with the middle \pntncuUr sulcus of the

turtle (cf fips 17, IS)

He 00 S.cli«n 0*? tmu fow itd from fipuro SO 'ItuR wction shows clcurlj ihe

ifidcftcndonce of the Mn i Ixxl from (be enudato ntideus Here the 5(n x IkhI cx(» iid-^

from (he Ivttcrs a t b to « r « Below « f b it fu>es w idi the nntonor olf jctorj nijelcid

w}jich lies ii|K)n the tulx rcuhim Aotc the lai^x i hnd of the tulxrculmn etlendinf:

up in (he medial wnll nnd compait. with i rom‘*jV)ndmf; i!<x.(ion m llic ojw um
figuta CO

Tt<r I rnvM. <r «iupvrtrnr 'Cfn ioot 3 a
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haps the largest of all the sensoiy areas of the pallium is devoted

to this function.

Finally’’, the significance of the sense of smell has been changed.

With the development of the other sense organs the sense of

smell became less important in the search for food and became

more important as a means of protection against deleterious

conditions which might be indicated by odors. Finally, in man
olfactorj" impressions have come to have considerable aesthetic

value, giving pleasure or displeasure aside from any material

service in maintaining life.

All this and more we implj' in speaking of the expansion of the

general pallium in terrestrial vertebrates. The forebrain of

fishes had a large apparatus for olfactory impressions and for the

correlation of these with taste impressions. It had also a con-

siderable area for the reception of at least tactual and visual

impressions and means for the correlation of these with olfactory

impressions (fiber connections between somatic and lateral

olfactorj’’ areas). Since there is a large lemniscus system in

fishes bringing proprioceptive impulses up to the thalamus, it is

probable that these are represented in the thalamic radiations to

the somatic area in the forebrain. The needs of land animals

brought about the expansion of the tactual, proprioceptive, visual

and motor elements and the addition of an auditory element to

the somatic pallium. The visual and auditory elements were

located in the caudal part and with the final development of

border zones and association areas these were pushed into the

occipital and temporal poles, respectivel}^

Now, throughout aU these changes in habits and activities on

one hand and in brain structure and functions on the other we are

interested here in the relations of the olfactory mechanisms to

the greatly enlarged somatic pallium hartng to do with the

external relations of the organism to its environment. We have

seen that the olfactory centers in the medial wall of the hemi-

sphere have greatly diminished from selachians to land animals,

while the lateral olfactory area has developed in relative size and

complexity, girtng rise to the pyriform lobe as an organ for

correlation with the somatic pallium. The morphological evo-
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lip lOI Section I 5 inm below the Iv't The ection cuts throuph the Iciipth
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lip 102 Section 2 3 mm Ijelow the last Flic Mction is near the end of the
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in marsupials and mammals i» the most bafvil in man Note hovr the anterior com

mK«urc bundles cut into and lobulatc the lateral nucleus na thev enter Ihi (“orona

radiala and fpread to the temporal cortex
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33. The pyriform cortex adjacent to the general pallium

became most directlj" involved in olfacto-somatic correlation.

T^Tien vertebrates came to live on land the tremendousl}’’ increased

number, range and variety of stimuli led not only to the great

expansion of the general pallium but also to an increase in the

centers for correlation of olfactoiy with somatic impressions.

This was the occasion for the formation of the new nuclei out of

the p3Tiform lobe in the manner above described.
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the 19.1 mni. human embrj’-o, number H 173 of the Chicago

collection (Hines, ’22), can be seen. Beginning at the recess in

front of the optic chiasma (rcc. prcop.), the following structures

maj' be identified: the ventral massive portion of the lamina

terminalis, pars crassa (p. c.); the dorsal slender division of the

same, the pars tenuis (p. t.); the angulus terminalis (ang. term.),

a small portion of the roof, from Avhich no lateral ple.xus invagi-

uates, the tela chorioidea telencephali medii {tel. eh. tel. med.)]

the paraph3'sis {par. ar.)\ and the velum transversum {vel.

trans.). Extending rostrallj'^ above the anterior and posterior

limits of the paraph3’'seal arch {par. ar.) is the paraphyseal

pouch {p. p.), white ventral and lateral to this midline structure,

the lateral choroid plexus {pi. ch. v. lat.) is visible. The roof of

the third ventricle extends forward oA^er the paraphyseal pouch

and, although not markedly plexus-like in morphology, is epen-

dymal in structure. At its most caudal limit the pineal evag-

ination is attached. In the floor, beginning at the recessus

preopticus the folloAA-ing t3T)ical h3T3othalamic structures are

found, the optic chiasma, the tuber cinereum, recessus infun-

dibuli, and the recessus mamillaris.

In figure 34, Iaa-o ventricular ridges in the lateral Avail of the

hemisphere may be seen, the small, inconspicuous neostriatum,

separated from the A'entral, larger paleostriatum by the sulcus

interstriaticus.

Embryos, Stage PQ, Nos. 50a and 51a (figs. 3, 4, 5 and 0)

The four figures taken for illustration of the development of

the telencephalon in Dend3'’s Stage PQ shoAv at a glance that the

cellular differentiation of the A’arious sectors has progressed

further than that seen in the preceding forebrains. The dorso-

medial area or the primitiA'e hippocampus {prim, hip.) lies now

almost completel3' upon the medial AA'all AA'ith its outer layer

distincth’’ cell free. The A'entro-medial sector is unusuall3
’’

thickened, laterally, and contains the nucleus medialis septi

{nuc. med. sept., figs. 3 to 5). Taking the sulcus supenstriaticus

(s»Z. snperstr., figs. 3 to 6) for the A’entral limit of the dorso-

lateral sector- and the beginning of the cellular outer la3’er as its
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medial boundary, it is clear that this portion of the forebrain

evagination is minute. This is the region which contains the

dorsal portion of the pyrifonn, if Elliot Smith (T9) is correct,

and w'hatever of general pallium Sphenodon possesses.

Lying between the angulus vcntralis {ang. cent., figs. 3 to 5)

and the sulcus superstriaticus i.s the enormous ventro-lateral

area, the region of the striatum. That division of the striatum

which lies between the sulcus interstriaticus and the sulcus

superstriaticus, the neostriatum, is thicker and more massive

than its development as seen in Stage P, number 39a. This

enlargement of the dorsal ventricular ridge, the neostriatum,

is very evident in the wax model of embryo number 50a, and
extends rostrally as far as the enlargement of the vesicle itself.

The division of the tclencephalic wall into three cellular layers

is most evident in the neostriatum. Here the writer wishes to

point out that of these three, the middle layer is the thickest. The
outer cortical layer is quite distinct from either the outer mantle

layer or inner matrix. Further, the middle layer Invd. 1., figs.

3 and 4) of the developing neostriatum is continuous around the

sulcus superstriaticus with the middle or intermediate cell layer

of the small dorso-lateral sector. In a like manner, the continuity

of the mantle layer or marginal zone of the pallium with that of

the neostriatum {man. /., figs. 3 and 4) and the matrix of the

pallium with that of the neostriatum may be followed around the

superstriatal sulcus {mat. figs. 3 and 4). The ventral limit of

what appears to be an outer cortical layer (man. 1.) is the space

in the neostriafal wall into which the thalamic striatal fiber

S3’stcms will extend. This peculiar arrangement is not only

characteristic of this portion of f)ie forebrain wall in this embr3-o.
but also in the development of the homologous region of the

human (figs. 29 to 32, cor. str. lal., Hines, ’22).

In figure 0, a section through the foramen intcrventricnlaic,

the tj'pical arrangement of the invagination of cpendjinal ti'-'-ue

joining the lateral limb of the paraphj'scal aich (/;. a.) forms the

jdexus chorioideus ventrieuli lateralis. Dorsal to the paraphyseal

.arch lies the cross section of the foniard extension of the paia-

phy.scal pouch, while above the latter is the b.alloon-likc ependy-
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chorioiclea tclencephali medii. Within the tissue itself two
nuclei mentioned above are found, the medial and lateral nuclei

of the septum. This condition ma}' be seen in the stage of

development reached b}’ a GO mm. human embryo. However,

when the same region is examined at the level of the commissura

pallii posterior, two triangular nuclei appear lateral and ventral

to the commissura, the nuclei of the commis.sura aberrans {mic.

c. ah., fig. 11).

In the wax model of the forebrain of this embiyo, the preoptic

recess has increased in depth; the pars crassa of the lamina

terminalis has encroached upon the pars tenuis; the paraphyseal

pouch has elongated dorsally, while the tela chorioidea telcnceph-

aU medii remains unchanged. This development resembles

that outlined for these same structures in man (Hines, ’22).

The approximation of the middle and mantle layers in the

brain wall about the sulcus superstriaticus may be easily demon-
strated in figure 8 taken from a sagittal series. The other features

are similar to the descriptions for number 141. In figure 12 from

embrj'o number 144, two new circular nuclei besides the nuclei

medialis et lateralis septi lie in the septum. The more ventro-

medial of the two lies dorsal to the commissura hippocampi and

maj’ be seen in the same. position in a 60 mm. human embrjm;

the dorsal-lateral one, lying between the medial and lateral

nucleus, may also be seen in the same human embryo. In figure

13, the nucleus ventro-medialis e.xtends dorsomediall}’’ to the

sulcus interstriaticus, which as a group of cells may be seen about

that sulcus, in the more rostral levels of this stage of development

of the telencephalon. This nucleus may be said to have two

limbs, a dorso-medial, which lies along the interstriatal sulcus and

a ventro-medial, found in the extreme ventral angle of the fore-

brain vesicle. These two limbs become confluent in the caudal

levels of the telencephalon.

Embryo, Stage RS, No. Sii (fig. 14)

The development of the telencephalon of embryo number Sii

resembles in all points that of the adult, except that the neostriatal

ridge is not as large as it is in the adult. When the dorsal wall of
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the forebrain vesicle is lifted off two huge ridges appear; the

lateral neostriatum, which extends from the anterior portion of

the olfactory stalk to the most ventrolateral expansion of the

telencephalon, and the medial septum. The latter is confined to

the medial wall only and does not swing lateral in the vesicle

with thehipjiocampal formation whose most posterior end almost

meets that of the pyriform, encircling the vcntro-lateral-postcrior

tip of the neostriatum. If the iicostriatal hillock is pushed aside,

a small ridge, the paleostriatum, may be seen, making its way,

from about the posterior third of the neostriatal formation,

anteriorly into the basal portion of the olfactory stalk.

The one figure of this brain (fig. 14) is cut sagittally through

the vesicle in such a maimer that the greater part of the ridge

shown is neostriatal. The anterior portion of the neostriatum

contains the definite stratified arrangement of cells: in the

posterior part the same cells arc more diffuse. Ventral and
posterior to the sulcus intcrstriaticus is a nucleus, which by its

position seems to be the lateral anterior limb of the ventro-

medial nucleus of Crosby (’17). Immediately ventral to the

hippocampal cortex, lying among the fibers of the fornix are a

few cells, the remnant of the primordium hippocampi. Arching

from the pyriform lobe, anteriorly, to the hippocampus, posteri-

orly, is the irregular cortical layer, the mantle layer of the general

pallium.

.SUMMAIIV OF THE DEVEIXJP.MBNT OF THE TELEN’CEPHALO.N OF
.SPHENODON PUNCTATUM

The telciicophalic evagination of the earliest stage prc.scntcd

resembles that of a Il.S mm. human embryo. The two hahes

of the forebrain are joined in the midliiie, anteriorly by a com-

paratively slender piece of septum cpendymalc, posteriorly by a

very thin oiiciidyiiial area in the form of an arch known ns the

parniiliyseal arch. In the dorso-mcdial portion of the wall of

the incipient hemisphere the primitive hippocampus i.s distin-

guished from the rest of the vesicle bj’ a relatively clear ccll-frcc

outer layer.

The primitive hippocampus clinrncterized by this same pecu-

liarity of cell arrangement is found in the dorso-mcdial sector.
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The septum (sept., figs. 15 to 20) contains two nuclei, the

nucleus medialis septi {mtc. med. sept.) and the nucleus lateralis

septi {nuc. Ini. sept.) poorly defined, when compared to their

diagrammatic outlines in the developing Sphenodon, and traces

of the nucleus accumbens of Kappers {nuc. ac., figs. 17 and IS)

and the nucleus of the commissura hippocampi {nuc. hip. com..

figs. 19 and 20). The cortex of the tuberculum olfactorium {tub.

olf., figs. 16 to IS) is present as an ill-defined laj'er of cells, not at

all like the beautifulh' marked nucleus to be found in Stage R,

number 141 (fig. 11).

Ttie striatal complex. The paleostriatum {paleostr., figs. 16

to 21) is the slight ventral elevation which lies between the

angulus ventralis [anr/. vent., figs. 16 to 21) and the sulcus inter-

striaticus [sul. interstr., figs. 16 to 21). In the region of the

olfactor}' stalk the ridge fuses with that of the septum and both

come to form the ventral sector of the evagination. Caudallj”

the ridge becomes relatively unimportant, so that approximate!}’’

within two-thirds of the total distance from the base of the

olfactorj’’ bulb to the tip of the posterior pole of the hemisphere

this ridge has disappeared.

It is composed of scattered cells without definite nuclear

groupings. In its rostral extent a few cells curve about the

angulus ventralis next the diminutive layer of matrix, the nucleus

accumbens of Kappers. As a nucleus it is not as prominent as

it is in Stage R. In its more caudal position another nucleus

curves about its dorsal limiting groove, the sulcus interstriaticus.

This nucleus appears to be a part of the amygdaloid complex.

The neostriatum {neostr., figs. 15 to 25) forms the major

portion of the striatum complex and extends as a part of the

dorso-lateral wall of the olfactory stalk to the most caudal

limit of the telencephalic evagination. It fills the lateral ventricle

almost completel}', and protrudes medially far above the paleo-

striatum. It is composed of three layers of cells, the inner and

much thinned matrix {mat., fig. 21), a middle layer {mid. L, fig.

21) which appears to be continuous with mantle layer of the

pallium proper, and an outer scattered group of cells. The latter

appear to be of the same variety of cell types as those which com-
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pose the paleostriatum. In the rostral extent of this ridge, that

is, anterior to the levels of the di-tclencephalic union, the middle

layer of this area appears to correspond to the intermediate cell

layer of the mantle zone of the cortical layer of the pallium. In

its caudal extent, however, this same ncostriatal layer appears to

be in direct continuity with the cortical layer of the [lallitim.

This layer forms a distinct band or row of cells only in its central

region. Both anteriorly and posteriorly, it is broken into groups

which, although they show the same dark blue staining in hem-
atoxylin and bear the same relation to the ventricular contour

of the neostriatum as the central portion does, nevertheless cannot

bo considered a cortical layer by any stretch of the imagination,

as the former have been described.

The pyriform lobe. The pj-riform lobe {pyr. 1., figs. 15 to 25)

and lateral olfactory nucleus (nnc. olf. hit., figs. IG to 22) occupy

the most lateral border of the ncostriatal complex. In the

anterior levels (fig. 15) it is difficult to differentiate the two, since

they appear as a group of colls lateral to the neostriatum. Slightly

posterior (fig. 10) these cells may be divided into a dor.sal layer

which is a continuation of the pallial laj-cr and a ventral nucleus,

whoso ventral limit may be fixed by passing a plane through the

sulcus interstriaticus and the dorsal e.xtcnt of the lateral olfactorj-

tract. This dirision into two parts is particularly diagrammatic

in the right hemisphere in figure 17. In the region of the massive

part of the di-tclencephalic union, the lateral olfactorj' nucleus,

as a small insignificant group of cells just dorsal to the lateral

olfactory tract, is most marked (mtc. olf, lot., figs. 19, 21 and 22).

Moreover at these levels the pyriform lobe, if it has a cortical

.structure at all, must lie in that part of the tclcncephalic layer

which is continuous with the main Inj-cr of the pallium dorsally

and the middle layer of the neostriatum vcntrally. There i.s no

method for adequate dilTcrenlintion between the pyriform and

the nucleus olfactoriu.s lateralis in these levels (figs. 23 to 25)

other than the obvious fact that the more ^entral part of the

formation is probably nucleu.s.

In the extreme ventro-lateral corner of posterior portion of the

telencephalic evagination a triangular nucleu.s is found. It

tiir jot or sttfionK.t, \o»- 3^. m* 3
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For the purposes of the present discussion, the writer has

followed Kappers’ classification of the striatal complex into

paleostriatum, neostriatum, and archistriatum or amygdaloid

complex. The paleostriatum is tlie ancient portion of the striatum

in which various tj-pes of impulses were synthesized and- dis-

charged into the hiTiothalamus, subthalamus or midbrain. The

neostriatum is that portion of the striatum of which the char-

acteristic connections are neothalamic. The archistriatum is

that area in the ventro-lateral wall other than the p3Tiform

cortex and its associated lateral olfactor}’- nucleus, into which

secondaiy or tertiar}- olfactorj' impulses discharge and from

which the olfactor}" projection tract originates. In Sphenodon,

however, the neostriatal ridge contains the olfactorj’’ and non-

olfactor.y portions, or the archistiiatmn and neostriatum respec-

tively. In the developing telencephalon of this reptile, the paleo-

striatum grows more rapidly in the early stages, while later the

neostriatal ridge outstrips the more ancient elevation so as to

become the prominent ^"entricular feature of the forebrain.

The paleostriatal ridge in Splienodon shows little differentiation.

In its more rostral part it contains a gi-oup of large triangular

cells arranged about fascicles of fibers wliich seem to become a

part of the lateral forebrain bundle and with it may be distributed

to the h3'pothalamus. Gisi (’07) described such a bundle, the

tractus strio-lypothalamicus. Besides this there are smaller

cells, which make up the bulk of this area and can be distinguished

from the nucleus accumbens of Kappers. The latter is more
clearly visible in the later stages of development than in the adult

^compare figs. 4 and 6 with 9 and 12), and in that particular

resembles the same nucleus in the developing paleostriatum of

man. In the developing ventro-lateral wall of man, the ventric-

ular portion becomes incorporated into the nucleus caudatus,

while that portion b'ing beneath becomes the globus pallidus.

The relation of the latter to the suiTounding structures, its larger

triangular cells and its contribution of fibers to the lateral fore-

brain bundle makes it similar to part of Johnston’s caudate

nucleus (’15) or his bed of the stria terminalis (’2.3), Crosb3’’’s

(’17) small-celled ventro-lateral area, the ancient nucleus basalis
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lepon of De Lnnge (’ll) and Kappcrs ( OS, ’21), and the \pntro-

latcra! quadrant of Heinck’s (’10, ’21) ptiidie'; on the forebrain of

amphibians

'riie neostiiatum piopcr in Splicnodon is tlie antcrioi diiision

ol tlie neostriatal ridge and is connected mth the thahnnis through

the lateral forebrain bundle Tlie fibers of this tract penetrate

the irregular nuclear ina=s of its core and e.innot bo traced to the

0 called cortical layei This iidgc de\clops as an enoinious

piolifcration of the initial gioups of cells nliicli emigrate fioin

the matrix lajer The so called cortical lajer develops Intel

as a secondarj separation from this nuclcai mass and becomes

continuous with the p3 riforni cortax secondarily around the

sulcus superstmticus The marked extension of this ridge into

the ventiicle is the product of active prolifer ition of neuroblasts

nitlim the core, phis an incicase in the supporting tissue These

tells he between the lower cxtieinitv of the pvrifoim coitcx and

the inner lajer of the iioo«triatuin It is not due, then, to pro-

liferntion of coitical hvers inwaid but lathci to gieater cnergj

potentialities of the area opposite the lowermost edge of the

pyriform This derivation cannot be spoken of as coitical,

unless all the tissue which forms the striatum over and above it*-

most ancient components, which do develop fiom what seems to

be an aiea in the ventricular side opposite the pjriforin cortex

doisal to the nucleus inteistiiaticus, be of cortical origin If,

howevei, all tissue dorsal to the plane passed from the sulcus

interstiiaticus of Sphenodoii oi the homologous sulcus in othci

leptiles to the ventral limit of the pvnform be cortical thi=

neostii itum can be thought of as coitical m origin Here there

IS no proliferation or inbendiiig of general pallial areas, which

become included secondarily within this large ventricular mass

as described bj Ciosbj' for the alligator Here it is rather a

development in situ Xor, on the other hand, can it be justly

said that the origin of this new striatal tissue is striatil in the

sense of De I iiigc and Kai)[ier« It is rathei, new and as such

devcloiis 111 certain definile relations to the more anricnt cell

masses and fiber sj stems This is all that can be s ml, i xcept as

it IS possible to detcriniiie the point or position in which the
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rostral. The cells migrate from the matrix of that area in the

same manner as they do anteriorh\ Nevertheless, it is the caudal

portion which is connected with the anterior olfactory area, which

shows no regular inner layer and is coextensive with the nucleus

ventro-medialis. If the last fact denote an origin for the posterior

division of the neostriatum different from its anterior, and it is

not coextensive with this nucleus, then Johnston’s (’23) dis-

tinction of origin of the two parts of the dorsal ventricular ridge

may apply to Sphenodon. If such be not the case, and both parts

are derived from matrix lying opposite the pyriform they cannot

be distinguished here by origin. However this may be, their

adult relationship and fiber connections are sufficient to warrant

Johnston's distinction between the two portions of the neostriatal

ridge.

THE SUMMARY

1. The primitive hippocampus can be distinguished from the

remainder of the telencephalic cvagination in developing Sphe-

nodon at Stage N, by an outer cell-free marginal velum. This

tissue lies upon the dorsal surface in Stage N. Later in develop-

ment it occupies the dorso-medial division of the hemisphere. The
former stage of differentiation is a period of development of the

telencephalon which resembles that of a human embryo ll.S mm.
in length, no. 1290, or that of a 9 mm. human, no. 163 mentioned

by the author in 1922. There is a small undifferentiated pri-

mordium hippocampi.

2. The telencephalon medium in this reptile contains a broader

piece of the ependjunal tissue than that found in man. The
paraphj-sis and its pouch are especially well developed. The pars

crassa of the lamina terminalis encroaches upon the pars tenuis in

growth. The growth of the former provides a bed for the anterior

and hippocampal commissures.

3. The septum grows thicker as the medial and lateral septal

nuclei are differentiated at the expense of the matrix. The
nucleus accumbens is very prominent in Stages R and S.

4. The neopallium or general pallium is found probably

between the pyriform and hippocampus, the region from which

arise the tangential fibers.
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5. The ventro-lnteral area of the cerebral vesicle in Sjihcnodon,

the corpus striatum, is separated from the general pallium above
by a ventricular sulcus, knomi as the sulcus superstriaticus, and
below from the septum by the augulus ventralis. This area is

further divided into two ventricular ridges, a dorsal and a ventral,

the neostriatum and paleostriatum respectively by the sulcus

interstriaticus. In the earlier stages of growth the latter is greater

and for a short period (Dendy’s Stages 0, OP, and Q) seems to

eclipse the dorsal ridges. However, after Stage P the neostriatum

begins a period of marked acceleration, which cense.5 only upon
the completion of grqwth.

Within the )ialcostriatum no discrete nuclei are found. Fibers

whichjoin themore medial fasciele.sof tbelateral forebrain bundle.s

may be- traced from these cells.

The neostriatum may be divided into the following cellular

groups; the intermediate cell mass or layer, capped by a stratified

layer, Elliot Smith’s ‘cortical’ layer, which may be further

divided into an anterior and a posterior region, and the ventro-

medial nucleus of Crosby, which at the ventro-posterior pole of

the telencephalon joins an irregular group of cells lying ventral to

the medial limit of the stratified layer. The posterior region of

the neo.striatal ridge and the vcntro-medial nucleus of Crosby

form the archistriatum.

The intermediate layer of the neostriatum is characterized by

two types of fibers, the lateral forebrain bundle connects its

anterior part with the thalamus and the tractus bulbo-epistriaticus

connects its posterior portion with the olfactorj’ bulli. The ventro-

'inedial nucleus of Crosby sends fibers into the olfactory pro-

jection tract and the stria niedullaris. It may receive impulse.s

from the lateral olfactory nucleus and the jij'riform lobe.

0. The pyriform lobe cortex and the lateral olfactor}- nucleus

are connected with the lateral olfactory tract, with the stria

medullari.s, the diagonal band and jirobabl}' with the ventro-

medial nucleus of Crosby.

A.S a layer of cells, the corle.v of the pyriform lobe is continuous

anteriorly with the general jiallium; in the middle portion of the

telencephalon with the so-called cortical layer of the neostriatum

and ventrally with the nucleus of the lateral olfacton.- tract.
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PLATE 4

EXPLANATION OP FIOUKES

12

and 13 Transverse sections through the telencephalon of embryo no. 144,

stage R.

12 Through the lamina terminalis and the septum. X 20. ,

13 Through the tlialamus and the posterior part of the telencephalie vesicle. X 20.

14 A longitudinal section through the telencephalon of embryo Sii, stage R,

which shows the difference in the anterior and the posterior arrangement of the

cortex-like layer of the neostriatum. X 20.
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PLATE 6

EXPLANATION OF FIOOnES

19 Through the septum, the hippocampal commissure and the optic chiasma

20 Through a level slightly posterior to that of figure 19.

.-.24
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PLATE 8

EXPLANATION OF FIGCRES

23 Through the comtnissura aberrans and the diencephalon posterior to ”

foramen. The nucleus ventro-medialis and the nucleus of the lateral olfaetory trai-

seem coextensive.

24 Through the telencephalon and the diencephalon, posterior to the di-teler.

cephalic junction.

25 Through the most posterior end of the telencephalon and the central part

of the diencephalon. In the latter division of the brain, the medial and lateral

nuclei as well as the habenula may be seen.
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PLATE 12

EXPLAXATION OF FIOORES

33 The medial sagittal aspect of the forcbmin.

34 The lateral wall of the telencephalon, ns seen from the ventricle, sliowing

the paleostriatum and the neostriatum. The medial wall has been removed with

the exception of that attached to pars crassa of (he lamina terminnlis.
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plates. Sent post paid to any cpuntiy for S1.50. Out of print.

No. 3. Ewly Stages of Vasculogeaesis in the Cat (Felis Domestica) with E-.
Reference to the Mesench^al Origin of Endothelium, by H. Von IV. Schulte,

Columbia University, New York City. 90 pages of text and 33 -
which 14 are in colors. Sent post paid to any country for S1.50.

No. 4. The Development of tee Lymphatic System in Fishes, with Especial
'

ence to its Development m the Trout, by C. F. W. McClure, Department of CAnatomy, Princeton Univcmity. 142 pages, 41 figures, 11 of which arc in colors,
paid to any country for S2.50.

No. S. The Development of the Albino Rat, Mus Norvegicus Albinus; I. From
pronuclcar stage to the stage of mesoderm an Inge,- end of the first to the end of the ninth ^
II. Abnormal ova; end of the fire t to the end of the ninth day; by G. Carl Huber Der'’meat of Anatomy, University of Michigan, and the Division of Krabry-ology. Wistar Institute
Anatomy and B.ologj-, Philadelphia. 142 pages of text and 42 fi^rS teom dra^^
author. Sent post paid to any country for 52.50. Out of print. ^ jp

No. 6. The Rat, compiled and edited by Henry H. Donaldson. Reference tables -<

data for the Albino Rat (iMus Non-egious Albinus), and the Nonvay Rat (Mus Norvoaicus'
2S0 pages. Out of print. New Edition in Press. ^
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No. 7. An Erperimental Analysis of tee Origin of Blood and Vascular :. ..

lium: I. The origin of blood and v.ascular endothelium in embryos without a circulation of the
blood and in the norm.al cmbiyo (forty-nine figures). II. A study of wandering racsenchymal
cells on the living yolk-sac and their developmental products: chromatopliores, vasculurcn-
dothclium and blood cells (thirty-five figures); by Chnrics R. Stocknrd, Department of Anatomy,
Cornell University Medical School, New York City. 174 pages, 35 text figures. Sent post
paid to any country for 52.50. 1015.

No. 8. On the behavior of Bufo and Rana toward colloidal dyes of tee acid azo

group (trypan blue and dye No. IGl). I. With reference to the portal of entry- of the dye

and the causes which underlie the initiation of the process by which colloidal dye particles aro

stored in the cytoplasm of certain typical cells of the embryo, and II, With reference to the

development of the lymphatic system; by Charles F. W. McClure, Laboratory of Comparative

Anatomy, Princeton University. 64 pages. Sent post paid to any country for S1.25. 1918.

No. 9. The Morphology and Evolutional Significance of the Pineal Body: being

Part I of a contribution to the study of the epiphysis cerebri with an interpretation of the mor-

phological, physiological and clinical evidence; by Frederick Tilney, M.D., Ph.D., Professor of

NcurologV’, Columbia University, N. Y., and Luther F. Warren, A.B., M.D., Professor of Medi-

cine, Long Island College Hospital, N. Y. 258 pages, 97 text figures. Sent post paid to any

country for 53.00.

No. 10. Anatomical and Physiological Studies on tee Growth of tec Inner Ear of the

Albino Rat, bv Tokujiro Wada, The Wistar Institute of .<^natomy and Biology, 174 pages, P21

tables, 42 ch.arts, 12 figures and 2 plates. Price, post paid to any country, 51.00. 1923.

No. II. The Pigmentary Growth and Endocrine Disturbances induced in the^ Anuran

Tadpole by tee early ablation of tee Pars Buccalis of the Hypophysis, by P. la. Smith,

Anatomical Laboratory, University of California. 140 pages of text, 28 pages of iiliistrations, in-

cluding 2 colored plates and 8 hcliotypc plates. Sent post paid to any country for $3.00. 1921.



NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS
The Journal of Comparative Neurology, appearing bi-montWy, 13 dc%Qtcd to

the comparative anatomy and physiology of the nervous system. No paper that has
already appeared clsewlierc will be accepted for publication.' SiniuUaneoua publica-

tion in another journal will not be agreed to.

Manuscripts and drawings should be sent by express or registered mail to the Man-
aging Editor, C. Judson Herrick, or to The Wistar Institute.

Manuscripts accepted for publication in this Journal may by rcc|upst of the author

appear in the French, Spanish, German, or Italian language. The paper should be
accompanied by an author’s abstract »n the original langu.age, and also in the English

language. Such abstracts should not exceed 250 isords in length

Manuscripts should be lypcuTitlcn on one side of light weight paper, 81 x 11 inches,

and should be packed flat, not rolled or folded.

The contents, tables, quotations (extracts of over five lines) and all other subsidiary

matter usually set in typo smaller than the text, sliould be typewritten on one or moro

separate sheets and placed with the text in correct sequence. Footnotes should not be

in with tho text (reference numbers only), but typewritten continuously on separate

sheets, as many to a sheet ns convenient, and mimlxircd consccutUcly from I up. Ex-

planations of figures should be treated in the same manner, and Uko footnotes should

bo put at the end of the text copy. A condensed title for running p.igo hc.adlino should

bo given of 35 letters or less.

Figures should be dra\ni for reproduction as line or half-tone cuts, so that U\ey may
bo printed in the text, either singly or in groups, unless the author is prepared to defray

the additional cost of a more expensive form of illuUration. ITall-loncs arc frequently

printed aepatately as plates to obtain the required dctaiLs. AU colored plates,

lithographs, hcliotypes, pUotograxnircs, etc., aro printed separately, and cost extra.

In grouping the drawings it should be borne m mind that, after tiic reduction has been
made, the figures arc not to exceed the dimensions of tho printed matter on the page,
41 X 01 inches. Single plates may be 6 x 7i inches, or less, and double plates (folded
in the middle) II 4 x inches. Avoid placing figUTcs across the fold if possible.

^

Figures Bhoiild be numbered from 1 up, including all in text and pKalcs. TIjc reduc-
tion dc.‘'ired should bo clearly indicated on tho margin of drawing. The lettering of U»c
figures should bo made with a view to .a neat appcaronco when printed.

Galley proofs and engraver’s proofs of figures arc sent to the author. All corrections
should bo dearly marked thereon. Pago proofs arc revised by the editor.

Manuscripts and drawings in every ease should be submitted in complete and fmbhed
fonn. Tho Wistar Institute roscrx'cs the privilege of returning to llic author for revision

approved manuscript and illustrations which arc not in proper finished form for the printer;

or, if tho author so desires, The Wistar Institute will prepare the manuscript and drawings
and charge tho nuUior tho cost of this work.

The JovnsAtt furnUhes the auUior 50 reprints of his paixsr gratis. Additional copies

may bo obUiincd according to rates accompanying galley proof. The order for reprints

should be Bcnl with galley proof, for which iiurpoxo blaiiR forms .ire ruppUed.

IIEMEMBEU

tliat all drivings intended for photographic reproduction either ai line cncra\inrt

(black ink pen lines nml dots) or half-tone plates (wash nml hnidi viorVl should lx*

made on while or bluc-nhilc paper, or bmlol boonl—not on cream wliitc or yellow

toned.

rhotographs intended for half-tono reproduction should bi socurflv mountiNj with

colorless paste—never with glue, whftli discolor* the photugraph.


